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it was my great honour to 
receive a prestigious service 
to the sport Award from 
Triathlon Australia at the 
sport’s annual Celebration of 
Champions dinner in March 
this year. The new award is 
to recognise those who have 
contributed to the sport in 
many different ways. My 
fellow awardee this year was 
legendary coach Col stewart.  
Col’s squad of elite athletes 
in the 1990s completely 
dominated the world stage.  
The annual dinner, held this 

year at the Pullman Hotel in Melbourne has certainly 
grown in stature and glamour since the inaugural dinner 
in sydney four years ago. it symbolises the growth and 
development of the sport over those four years.    

i applaud the way triathlon now recognises its current 
champions, but also looks back to pay due respects to the 
pioneers of the sport. This year’s Hall of Fame inductees 
steve Foster and Louise Mackinlay are a testament to the 
sport’s commitment to recognise and celebrate those who 
laid down the foundation of success in the early days of 
the sport.  

The sport of triathlon rings true with the Australian 
community, offering a lifelong opportunity to participate 
in club and community based events, so it is no surprise 
to me that the growth in membership and participation 
in events continues to rise. After recording significant 
increases in membership over the two previous years, 
i was delighted to hear that membership growth has 
reached even greater levels this year. Triathlon’s 45% 
growth in membership this year is the envy of many 
other olympic sports, who are searching for the key 
to increasing affinity with their sport. Congratulations 
to all at Triathlon Australia for your continued focus 
on attracting more of our community into the sport of 
triathlon.

i was delighted to hear the recent news that Australia 
will once again host a top tier international Triathlon 
union World series race in 2015. After the sydney event 
became a popular feature on the iTu Calendar from 2010 
to 2012, we have missed the opportunity to have the 
best athletes in the world racing here in Australia for the 
last two years.  This time it is the gold Coast’s turn to 
host the event for at least three years in 2015, 2016 and 
2017.   The April 2017 event will provide an excellent test 
event for the Commonwealth games Triathlon event to be 
held in April 2018.

i continue to watch the young triathletes coming through 
the national Talent Academy and recognise the impact 
of the academy, now that it has been in operation for 
almost three years. Promising results at the Junior World 
Championships in London, Charlotte Mcshane’s victory as 
u23 World Champion, and young Brittany dutton’s gold 
medal in the opening event of the Youth olympic games 
in nanjing this year all bode well for the future of the 
sport at the highest international level.

i continue to enjoy seeing the increasing popularity of 
triathlon in Australia, and look forward to my patronage of 
the sport over the coming year.

Phil Coles AM
PATRon

TRiATHLon AusTRALiA

PATRon’s MessAge
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As we approach our 2014 
Annual general Meeting 
it is a time to celebrate 
our achievements as an 
Association and to learn 
from our failures. 

in January 2013 the 
Board of Triathlon 
Australia (TA) completed 
a review of our five year 
strategic plan set in 
March 2010. The strategic 
plan continued to focus 
on the six pillars of our 
organisation, being 
organisational excellence, 
Participation, Membership, 
events, High Performance 
and Brand. The annual 

report compares our actual results to our targets for the 
key performance indicators in each of these areas.

i am going to focus my review on two of these areas that 
are keys to the ongoing development of our Association, 
organisational excellence and High Performance.

oRgAnisATionAL eXCeLLenCe
over the past twelve months the TA board in conjunction 
with each of the state and Territory Triathlon Associations 
(sTTAs) have continued to drive change through our 
organisations. in last year’s annual report i discussed the 
move to a whole of sport financial model for the 2013 
financial year and in 2014 we have continued the drive to 
improve this process. 

While we haven’t reached perfection with the whole of 
sport model, the initiatives implemented over the past two 
years place us in a great position moving forward. As a 
consequence of the hard work in this area, we have been 
recognised by the Australian sports Commission (AsC) as 
a leader within the Australian sporting community.

our investment in new initiatives over the past two years 
has led to operational improvements. some of these 
initiatives and the benefits gained include:

 - A whole of sport accounting system – providing 
consistent financial reporting among all of our 
Associations, a direct result of which is production of the 
whole of sport financial analysis in this annual report.

 - An online sanctioning system – providing all event 
organisers with a more efficient and effective sanctioning 
process and providing us with better management of 
sanctioned events.

 - The appointment of a full-time Manager of Technical and 
events – enabling a greater emphasis on implementation 
of initiatives to ensure safety and fairness of our events.

 - A cloud based data storage – allowing TA and the sTTAs 
to consistently store data, enabling more efficient sharing 
of information and a more consistent delivery of service to 
members.

While we have seen some immediate benefits through 

introduction of these initiatives, our drive for improvement 
in our systems means that we will strive to make these 
new systems better.

While the operational benefits from these initiatives are 
important in delivery to our members, the most important 
change to our sport over the past 18 months has been the 
introduction of our 100% membership model that resulted 
in all members of affiliated triathlon clubs becoming 
members of TA and their respective sTTA.

This model was introduced successfully by Triathlon WA 
many years ago and at a meeting in February 2012 there 
was agreement from the remaining sTTAs to investigate 
its implementation across the remaining states and 
Territories. Triathlon NSW and Triathlon QLD were first to 
take up the challenge with introduction on 1 July 2013 
and the remaining sTTAs followed suit with introduction 
on 1 July 2014. i want to congratulate and thank the 
Presidents, Boards and executive directors in each of the 
sTTAs whose drive to implement this new model has been 
extraordinary. 

While there was some concern that a consequence 
of the 100% membership model would be reduced 
membership of clubs, its implementation was an important 
step in protecting the interests of the volunteers that 
commit significant personal time on club committees. 
interestingly, the concerns within many clubs that 
member numbers would reduce were unfounded and there 
were clubs that had membership growth after introduction 
of the 100% membership model.  While there was some 
clubs where a reduction in the number of members 
eventuated, we will continue to work at finding new 
strategies for member growth of our clubs.

As you would expect, introduction of the 100% 
membership model by Triathlon nsW and Triathlon QLd 
during the 2014 financial year was a significant driver 
in increased member numbers. However, an increase in 
member numbers within those STTAs that did not benefit 
from its introduction in 2014 was recognition of continued 
improvement in participant engagement. We have forecast 
modest increases in member numbers during the 2015 
financial year and at the time of preparing my report, we 
are on target to meet or exceed these forecasts.

HigH PeRFoRMAnCe
The annual report focusses on the results of our elite 
athletes during the 2013 overseas season and the 2014 
domestic season and in this regard i want to congratulate 
our elite athletes who have been recognised for their 
achievements in the annual report. These outstanding 
performances were celebrated at our Celebration of 
Champions Awards dinner in March 2014. At the event 
held in Melbourne it was a pleasure to celebrate the World 
Championship efforts of elite athletes, including Mirinda 
Carfrae, Charlotte Mcshane, Bill Chaffey and Melissa 
Hauschildt. 

While the annual report focusses on results prior to the 
2014 international season, I find it impossible to brush 
over recent results at the elite level. It is always difficult to 
replace seasoned athletes, particularly when the next level 
of athlete is in the under 23 or Junior ranks. That being 
said, Australia has a rich and proud triathlon heritage 
and as a triathlon community we have an expectation of 

PResidenT’s ReVieW
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continued excellence in our sport.

With this in mind, i agree with the vast majority of the 
triathlon community that while there were some promising 
individual performances at the Commonwealth games 
in glasgow, the overall result for Australia was outside 
of our expectations. While i congratulate those athletes 
that were selected to represent our country on the 
Commonwealth stage, the results are a reminder that we 
are behind the strong Commonwealth countries and we 
have some ground to make up. 

it was pleasing as President to witness the performance 
of those athletes that combined to win a bronze medal in 
the team relay event in glasgow and i was proud of the 
efforts of our athletes who brought us across the line. This 
was a sign that there are some positive signs emerging.

However, on the back of the Commonwealth games, the 
results of our elite team at the World Triathlon series 
grand Final in edmonton were disappointing. While 
the grand Final results of a number of Commonwealth 
countries were below expectation, the combination of 
our results in glasgow and edmonton show that we have 
some work to do. i trust that the performances of the best 
athletes in glasgow and edmonton will act as a driver for 
the whole high performance team to work hard as our 
athletes look to take the next step in their development. 
Rest assured that Australia regaining its place at the top 
end of the triathlon world is high on the agenda of your 
Board.

A positive to come from the results in edmonton was the 
performance of our Junior and under 23 athletes who 
walked away from the championships with two individual 
silver medals, an individual bronze medal and a silver 
medal in the team relay event. There is no doubt that 
we have some talented athletes coming through these 
ranks, but it is important that we harness that talent in 
the coming years as we strive to again become the top 
triathlon nation.

oTHeR
in addition to recognising our current elite World 
Champions, our annual awards dinner in Melbourne 
recognised the outstanding performances of our age 
group athletes, the tireless work of our technical officials 
and the achievements of our high performance and age 
group coaches. in addition, we saw the presentation of a 
series of awards that recognised the achievements of our 
members over a longer period time, including presentation 
of the service to the sport Award to Col stewart and Phil 
Coles AM, and presentation of the inaugural Legend of 
the sport Award to Rina Hill, greg stewart, Bob Telfer and 
posthumously to Brian Barr. Brian’s award was proudly 
collected by his three sons. A highlight of the night was 
the opportunity to admit two of the pioneers of our sport 
as members of the Triathlon Australia Hall of Fame, 
stephen Foster and Louise Mackinlay.

in my role as President i have the privilege of attending 
the meetings of many of our board sub-committees. 
There is a large group of volunteers on these committees 
that give of their time to provide us with the benefit of 
their knowledge and expertise. Many of the achievements 
highlighted in our annual report are in part a consequence 
of the efforts of these sub-committees. 

Without diminishing the achievements of any one 
committee i am going to particularly thank the members 
of our age group committee for their efforts over the 
past twelve months. For many years we have worked 
hard as an Association to improve the services provided 

to the members of our age group World Championship 
teams, but have provided no assistance to our Australian 
representatives at the iRonMAn World Championships or 
the iRonMAn 70.3 World Championships. 

The age group committee has worked hard with the TA 
team over the past twelve months to determine how 
we can best assist these athletes, implementing a new 
strategy at the 2013 iRonMAn World Championships and 
at the 2014 iRonMAn 70.3 World Championships held 
recently in Mont-Tremblant, Canada. 

As a participant at both the iTu World Championships 
and the iRonMAn 70.3 World Championships, i was 
overwhelmed by the work done by the dedicated TA staff 
and volunteers at both of these events. it was a great 
sight to see the room overflowing for the team breakfast 
in both edmonton and Mont-Tremblant and none of this 
would have been possible without the tireless work from 
the entire TA team, the volunteers who attended these 
events and the volunteers on our age group committee. i 
would also like to thank the team at IRONMAN Asia Pacific 
who agreed to work in conjunction with us to implement 
the new strategy. All those in Mont Tremblant would agree 
that the Australian athletes were the envy of athletes 
from other countries, particularly those that chose to 
wear the Australian team race suit and crossed the finish 
line carrying Australian flags.

As I finalised my message I received the sad news of 
the passing of simon Auty, who for a period of 4 years 
has been the executive director of Triathlon Victoria. 
simon accepted this position at the time i moved from 
the Triathlon Victoria Committed and in that time he 
was a respected member of the triathlon community 
and executive team. i’m sure we will all miss simon’s 
presence at local Victorian races and as President i wish 
to pass on my condolences from all within the Australian 
triathlon community to simon’s family. 

The sport of triathlon has taken giant leaps in recent 
years and i have tried to outline some of these 
achievements in my report. These achievements have 
come from initiatives that have been driven by co-
operation of the hard working executive resources, the 
efforts of a united group of Presidents (together with their 
Boards) and a group of forward thinking directors. 

We recognise that it is all work in progress and there 
are many areas for improved performance. indeed we 
strive for continual improvement in all areas of our sport. 
While the further evolution of our sport will come from 
the continued efforts of these groups, all of this would 
be in vain without our members. if we continue to keep 
this front of mind as we manage our associations, we will 
continue the move forward as a sport.

DAviD Ferrier
PResidenT
TRiATHLon AusTRALiA
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Our five core values of Health, 
enjoyment, Belonging, 
Achievement and Respect 
were the focus of my message 
in last year’s Annual Report. 
The previous year, i focussed 
on our six key Result areas 
of organisational excellence, 
Participation, Membership, 
events, High Performance and 
Brand. Those 11 words are 
our trusty guideposts to the 
development of triathlon in 
Australia – the six key result 
areas tell us clearly what we 
need to do, and our five values 

remind us of how we do those things.

This year i will focus on the people behind those key 
result areas and values. We are privileged to have a 
committed, passionate and skilled group of 43 people who 
have chosen to work with us in managing and developing 
the sport of triathlon in Australia. sixteen people work 
in our national Association and 27 work in the state and 
Territory Associations (sTTAs).  We are fortunate that 
people who choose to work in sport do so mostly because 
they are intrinsically interested in the content of what 
they do. They are not just going to work to pay the bills.  
They come willingly to work on weekdays, weeknights and 
weekends because they really believe in what they are 
doing. They believe that what they are doing is making 
a difference. sport gives us all an opportunity to make a 
genuine contribution to our community. “Remember, we 
are here to make people’s lives better” is something our 
staff hear me saying over and over again. 

For the first time this year we conducted a Staff 
engagement and satisfaction survey. As well as ensuring 
that my assumptions about the motivation of people to 
work within sport and triathlon were correct, i also want 
to know how we can improve our working environment.  
The results clearly indicate that our employees feel a 
high degree of ownership for the work they do, with 
Responsibility scoring an average of 4.68 on a 5 point 
scale. The survey also showed that Morale is high, with 
a score of 4.13. Questions about Task engagement, 
Commitment and Job satisfaction also returned average 
scores of 4.00 or above. A more detailed overview of the 
survey results can be found on page 17 of this report. 

it has been my absolute privilege to spend the year 
working with our national Leadership team, consisting 
of the eight sTTA executive directors and six national 
Managers. This team is a true example of the whole 
being bigger than the sum of its parts. As individuals, 
each member of the team brings vision, motivation and 
experience to enhancing the services we provide to our 
annual members and participants, and to ensuring that 
triathlon is seen as an attractive lifelong participation 
sport to the general community. each member of the team 
takes a leadership role and contributes significantly to one 
or more of our key result areas. All of them consistently 
make decisions and take actions in accordance with 
our five core values. The members of this group are 
recognised on page 77 of this report.

similarly, the members of our High Performance 
Leadership team bring their specific skills, knowledge 

and passion to the daunting task of sustaining our 
international success at the elite level. in the face of 
ever increasing funding and competition from other 
countries they are constantly looking for that winning 
edge. By nurturing athletes along the athlete pathway 
and developing coaches along the coaching pathway they 
strive to create a strong pipeline of athletes and coaches 
to keep Australia performing at our best on the world 
stage. Through a mixture of art and science our elite 
coaches work patiently with athletes to get them to their 
peak on the days that matter most. i say “chapeau” for 
the specific passion and dedication they bring to our sport.  
The High Performance Leadership team are recognised on 
page 76 of this report.    

With equal motivation, skill and (potentially more) 
passion, our honorary Board members and committee 
members make an invaluable impact on the governance 
of our sport and its place with the broader community. 
i see this skill and passion demonstrated in our regular 
Board meetings, under the Chairmanship of david Ferrier.  
i also see it multiplied during meetings of the sTTA 
Presidents. i feel fortunate to work within one of the 
few sports where the Board and Presidents of the state 
Associations see themselves contributing to something 
much larger than their own state or territory. it is with 
a spirit of true collaboration that the Presidents meet to 
discuss “whole of sport” governance principles and in turn 
take these principles and concepts back to their sTTA 
Boards.  Through our national and state sub Committees 
we reap the benefits of the richness and diversity of ideas, 
perspectives and thinking that our honorary committee 
members provide. The people behind our national Board 
are recognised on page 72-73, while our national sub-
committees and the sTTA Presidents are listed on page 
75.  i thank them wholeheartedly for the time and 
expertise they provide to our sport in the midst of their 
“real” (ie paid) work and other commitments.

And then we have our veritable army of “on the ground” 
volunteers. Our sport could not flourish, in fact could not 
operate at all without these people. They do so many 
different things -  from keeping our events safe and fair 
as accredited technical officials, to coaching at the club 
and community level, to facilitating junior programs within 
a club, to helping a paratriathlete through transition as 
a paratriathlon handler. There are countless other things 
that volunteers do. To all of our volunteers in so many 
different areas of our sport, i say a huge thank you. our 
aim is to ensure that we recognise and applaud your 
contribution and commitment to making triathlon such a 
great sport in Australia.  

There is no doubt that the sport of triathlon is growing 
and flourishing in Australia. We experienced a phenomenal 
45% growth in annual membership last year. There is 
also no doubt in my mind that we continue to grow and 
prosper due to the wonderful people who contribute in 
so many different ways to our six key result areas, and 
operate in accordance with our five values. My heartfelt 
thanks to you. Let’s continue together through 2014-2015 
and beyond. 

Anne GriPPer
Ceo
TRiATHLon AusTRALiA

Ceo’s MessAge
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it has been another 
significant year for 
the Australian sports 
Commission and the 
sports network as 
we continue to work 
together to pursue 
victory on the world 
stage and inspire 
all Australians to 
experience the joy of 
sport. 

despite a challenging 
economic 
environment, 
in 2013–14 
the Australian 
government invested 
almost $120 million in 

our national sporting organisations. in high performance, 
Australia’s Winning edge continues to evolve as we target 
sports with potential to deliver international success and 
invest more in our most promising athletes.

Some highlights in 2013–14 have included: 

Campaign Rio — a partnership between the Ais, •	
Australian olympic Committee and Australian 
Paralympic Committee to prepare athletes for the Rio 
olympic games.

Ais Centre for Performance Coaching and Leadership •	
— the Centre continues to develop Australia’s coaches 
and high performance leaders, with a Podium Coach 
program launched.

Ais sports draft — a fast-tracked development •	
program for talented athletes who are interested in 
transferring to olympic or Commonwealth games 
sports. 

our work with sports to reform governance •	
structures and develop their strategic and commercial 
capabilities also continues. The AsC is determined to 
create better businesses and we are leading the way 
with a lean and agile operating model, a new Ais 
brand, and continued focus on philanthropy through 
the Australian sports Foundation.  

grassroots participation remains a key priority, with •	
the Australian government’s announcement of the 
Sporting Schools program a significant endorsement 
of community sport. The $100 million program will 
commence in 2015 — reaching more than 850,000 
children — and will enable sports to boost their 
participation numbers.

Australian sport is on a transformative journey. Few 
periods have been filled with so much activity or so much 
promise, and i appreciate your hard work and support 
over the past year. By joining us on this journey you 
continue to prove your capacity to succeed in this ever-
changing sporting landscape. 

Mr John WYlie AM
CHAiRMAn 
BoARd oF THe AusTRALiAn sPoRTs CoMMission

AsC’s MessAge
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sTRATegiC oVeRVieW
Triathlon Australia’s vision is to be the leading triathlon nation and grow the sport of Triathlon in Australia. 

in order to reach this vision, we must have a strong understanding of the association’s purpose and objectives and a whole 
of sport commitment to meeting those objectives. This is best summarized in our mission statement.

Triathlon Australia’s mission is to ensure the existence of quality participation opportunities and pathways 
within the sport of Triathlon in Australia.

Triathlon Australia has identified six Key Result Areas that are critically important for the association’s ability to achieve 
success. Each Key Result Area is clearly defined by an objective, key drivers, key strategies and key performance 
indicators.

This report will look at each key Result Area and the initiatives that have been undertaken over the 2013-2014 season 
that have helped to achieve kPi’s within that area.

KeY resUlT AreAs

organisational excellence
“To build a sustainable and prosperous organisation by enabling innovation, collaboration and excellence in the development 
of its assets.”

Participation
“To grow participation in the sport of triathlon by providing leadership and increased opportunities”

Membership
“To grow membership by increasing the number of new members and retaining existing members”

events
“To ensure that opportunities exist at all levels to compete in events of the highest quality through leadership and 
collaboration”

High Performance
“Sustained international success through the provision of an effective and efficient athlete and coach pathway”

Brand
“To develop the brand of Triathlon so as to increase external investment in the sport”

HEALTH        ENJOYMENT        ACHIEVEMENT       BELONGING        RESPECT 

Core BrAnD vAlUes

The five core brand values of Triathlon Australia are embedded into everything that we do. They act as guiding principles 
for every decision, action and initiative, helping us to achieve our goals. 
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Key objective
“To build a sustainable and prosperous organisation by enabling innovation, collaboration and excellence in 

the development of its assets.”

organisational excellence

We remain committed to increasing organisational 
efficiency and enhancing our member services by 
continuing to evolve the national operating model. 

oPerATionAl iMProveMenTs

on 1 July 2013 Triathlon Australia and the 8 state and 
Territory triathlon associations (sTTA) successfully 
implemented a common accounting software package 
called XeRo, a common chart of accounts and a 
standardised reporting structure. The benefits of the 
new system are standardised whole of sport reporting, 
the ability to better support each other, mobility, better 
data security, efficiency and direct cost savings. The 
new reporting structure also brings reporting in line with 
the Australian sports Commission requirements, other 
national sporting organisations (nsos) and improves the 
ability of managers to manage their costs.

during the year all 9 associations were also migrated 
to Office 365 which has provided a common email tool, 
with improved functionality, security and mobility. The 
next stage of the project is to continue to rollout the 
functionality of Office 365 in particular;

The use of Lync for vastly improved collaboration and •	
a significant reduction in telecommunications costs.

The migration of documents into a common cloud •	
based storage platform providing better data 
security, back-up functionality, mobility and increased 
collaboration across associations.

Whole of sport Budgeting & Funding Process

Building on the unified approach to budgeting in previous 
years the 9 associations once again worked together in 
relation to budgets and funding for 2014-2015. over the 
last few years some of the benefits of this approach have 
been:

increased rigour in relation to the review of new •	
initiatives  - important given the limited financial 
resources and the use of member funds. 

To help lift standards of membership services across •	
the country.

investment into areas with the highest priority.•	

The improved ability to invest in whole of sport •	
projects for the benefit of all associations.

The movement of each association to a sound •	
financial footing.

To build reserves to an acceptable level equivalent to •	
one year of operating costs. 

To assist with standardisation of processes and •	
efficiencies across the sport.

The Presidents Committee (comprising the Presidents of 
all 9 associations) continues to explore ways to improve 
this approach.

Across all associations in 2013-2014, $345,000 was 
invested in new initiatives such as:

The development of a new online race sanctioning •	
system making it easier for event organisers to have 
races sanctioned, to better manage the overview of 
races from a risk management planning perspective 
and to streamline the race reporting and payment 
processes.

Increased support for technical officials.•	

increased resources dedicated to the sanctioning of •	
events.

increased investment in Junior development and the •	
after schools program.

increased investment in Coach development at the •	
participation level.

The reduction of club affiliation fees.•	

The lifting of membership services to a minimum •	
standard across all sTTA’s.

The development of systems enabling better •	
effectiveness and reduced costs.

FinAnCiAl PosiTion

The 2013-2014 Financial statements are included at the 
end of this annual report. Triathlon Australia recorded a 
surplus of $46,739 for the year.

For the first time the Financial Statements contain a 
segment report (note 15) showing a further breakdown 
of the result into the 4 key areas of support & 
Administration, Participation, High Performance and 
events.

some the main variances shown on the segment report 
are due to the following changes:

The inclusion of Ais triathlon funding into the High •	
Performance budget half way through the 2012-
2013 year has resulted in increases in staffing and 
contractor costs and travel costs in 2013-2014. 

The inclusion of Australian Paralympic Committee •	
funding in the High Performance budget for the first 
time in late 2012-13 with the program hitting full 
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$’000 QlD* nsW ACT viC* TAs sA WA nT* Total 
sTTA

TA Whole of 
sport

income 907 928 235 548 52 136 1,691 179 4,676 5,203 9,879

expenditure -834 -887 -258 -542 -40 -145 -1,720 -142 -4,568 -5,157 -9,725

surplus/
(Deficit)

73 41 -23 6 12 -9 -29 37 108 46 154

Cash 44 218 129 105 34 74 203 200 1,007 1,498 2,505

equity/
Reserves

86 206 112 23 36 73 277 186 999 808 1,807

*Subject to finalisation of Audit.

2013-2014

swing during 2013-14.

The inclusion of the iTu Adelaide World duathlon Championship in the event budget during 2013-2014.•	

Inventory of $63,366 has been recognised in the Financial Statements this year as a result of the new TRYstars first 
touch participation program.

The level of reserves as at 30 June 2014 was $808,020. Whilst the level is just above average for nsos in Australia it is 
still below the generally accepted industry target of an amount equivalent to one year of operating costs.

Triathlon Australia and the 8 state and Territory associations now report on a common accounting package XeRo using 
a common reporting structure. All 9 associations are financially stable and with all associations now having positive 
reserves. overall whole of sport reserves total $1,835,000 which equates to roughly half a year’s operating costs. 

A high level summary of the financial results as reported for the year are shown below.
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ProTeCTinG The inTeGriTY oF 
TriAThlon in AUsTrAliA

The release of the Australian Crime Commission’s 
“organised Crime and drugs in sport” report in February 
2013 was the catalyst was for the development of 
Triathlon’s integrity Framework. The Framework brings 
together the philosophies, policies and programs which 
will serve to protect the organisation from any integrity 
failures and provide a role model for other sports to 
follow.

A critical element in the integrity Framework is the 
establishment of an ethics and integrity Panel. in 
February 2014, the first meeting of the Ethics and 
integrity Panel was convened under the Chairmanship of 
dr simon Longstaff of the st James ethics Centre.  The 
role of the Panel is to respond to issues arising under 
the integrity Framework and to initiate discussions and 
projects which increase the integrity of triathlon.  Prior 
to the first meeting, the Chairman facilitated a workshop 
on ethical Leadership and decision Making which was 
attended by Panel members and representatives of 
Triathlon Australia’s Board and staff.

The Framework is structured in four separate, but related 
content areas:

1. Pure Performance (Anti-doping)

This area includes the following activities:

Anti-doping Testing – on elite and age group athletes.   •	
urine and blood tests are planned for collection in 
competition and also on an unannounced out-of-
competition basis.

Anti-doping education – through the requirement of •	
elite and age group athletes to complete the AsAdA 
Pure Performance e-learning modules and face to 
face sessions.

Pure Performance declaration – a statutory •	
declaration required to be signed by Board members, 
staff members and categorised athletes.

sports science and sports Medicine (sssM) – •	
through the development of sssM Best Practice 
Principles for triathlon.

Promotion of Pure Performance – through the display •	
of the Pure Performance logo on signage, documents 
and apparel.

2. illicit substances

This area is covered by an illicit substances Policy which 
focusses on the prevention of the use of illicit substances 
and provides a management approach including the use 
of education and counselling in addressing the use of illicit 
drugs by members of the triathlon community.

3. Race-Fixing

This area is covered by a Race Fixing Policy which is 
in alignment with the Commonwealth government’s 
Match Fixing and illegal Betting Policy. it is focussed on 
minimising activities which impact improperly on the 
results of any triathlon race or event.

4. Member Protection

This area is covered by the Triathlon Australia Member 
Protection Policy.  it adopts a pro-active approach to 
dealing with harassment, bullying, intimidation and other 
forms of inappropriate behaviour. 

sTAFF enGAGAeMenT AnD 
sATisFACTion sUrveY

At the end of a successful year for the sport of triathlon in 
Australia a survey was conducted to assess the extent to 
which staff feel engaged with their work and are satisfied 
with their working environment. given that the next 
major “whole of sport” operational project is a whole of 
sport Human Resources Plan, it was considered a good 
time to conduct an initial assessment of the morale and 
feeling of staff towards their job and the organisation.   

The survey was conducted by sportspeople using the 
oneTest survey methodology.  it was distributed to 43 
national and sTTA staff members and 40 responses were 
received. The survey consisted of 28 sets of questions 
using a 5 point scale for respondees to record their 
response, with 1 indicating a low score and 5 indicating a 
high score. The question groupings that received scores 
of 4.00 or more  (indicating a high degree of satisfaction) 
were:

Role Clarity (4.18) indicating that staff know what is •	
expected of them and how they will be evaluated.

Responsibility (4.68) indicating that staff take •	
ownership for their work and believe that how 
well they do their job has a direct affect on their 
colleagues.

Morale (4.13) which demonstrates that staff feel •	
positive about their work and believe that their co-
workers are enthusiastic, committed and take pride 
in their work.

Job satisfaction (4.28) demonstrating that staff •	
are committed to the goals and values of the 
organisation, and that they feel a sense of belonging 
and emotional attachment to the organisation.

The only question grouping which received a score of less 
than 3.5 was on Pay satisfaction indicating that on the 
whole staff feel unsure about whether they are paid at 
a rate which is commensurate with their skills and with 
appropriate relativity to their work colleagues and others 
within the sport industry.  

given the relatively small size of the sTTAs it was 
not surprising that 87.5% of respondees did not see 
themselves as having a good chance of promotion 
within their organisation, and 82% did not think there 
was another job into which they could develop their 
career.  on a positive note though, 93% of respondents  
indicated that they were developing skills and experience 
which would enable them to contribute to other areas of 
Australian sport.

With respect to staff’s perspective on the manner in 
which members’ needs are considered,  85% agree that 
member and participant satisfaction is highly valued by all 
employees and 87% believe that member and participant 
needs are taken into account when developing and 
improving services.
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variance from budget

Target: <5% variance

increase in reserve

Target: 20% until a reserve of 1 years fixed operating costs is achieved

Year opening reserve Closing reserve variance % Variance

2010-2011 55,826 447,147 391,321 701%

2011-2012 447,147 708,144 260,997 58%

2012-2013 708,144 846,281 138,137 20%

2013-2014 761,281 808,020 46,739 6%

Achieved: 6%

operating surplus Actual Budget variance % Variance

2010-2011 391,321 99,315 292,006 294%

2011-2012 260,996 232,523 28,473 12%

2012-2013 138,137 229,578 -91,441 -40%

2013-2014 46,739 122,282 -75,543 -62%

Achieved: -62%

Planned deliverables achieved

Target: 90% 

The 2013-2014 Triathlon Australia operational Plan listed 111 deliverables.  using a points system of 2 for fully 
delivered, 1 for partially delivered, and 0 for not delivered, a score of 165 points out of a possible 222 points was 
achieved. The plan was unashamedly ambitious, incorporating many of the new whole of sport initiatives described in 
this report. Although all deliverables were progressed to some extent, in hindsight the plan was aspirational in nature 
looking to a score lower than targetted.

Achieved: 75%

Compliance

Target: 100% 

Triathlon Australia has 20 compliance requirements to the AsC, Ais, ATo and AsiC. using a points system of 2 for 
achieved on time and 1 for achieved late, a score of 38 points out of a possible 40 points was achieved. This represents 
95%.

Achieved: 95%

Key Performance Indicators: 
organisational excellence
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staff retention

Target: 80% 

Troy Watson as national Manager, events and Technical resigned in April 2014. Wayne goldsmith as national Manager, 
Coach development resigned in september 2013.

Achieved: 88%

stakeholder satisfaction rating

Target: 70% 

A member survey was conducted to assess the satisfaction of current members, lapsed members and one day members 
from the 2013-2014 season.  

The following graph shows the extent to which each of these groups were satisfied with a range of serviced provided by 
Triathlon Australia. The percentages indicate the number of people who rated Triathlon Australia as ‘good’ or ‘very good’ 
at each activity.
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Participation
Key objective
“To grow participation in the sport of triathlon by providing leadership and increased opportunities”

DeveloPinG The PArATriAThlon FrAMeWorK

The growth of a platform to increase opportunities for people with disabilities in multi-sports events from enticer to iron 
distance, from beginner to elite has reaped rewards in the first year of a focussed effort by Triathlon Australia, led by 
the national Manager of Paratriathlon. The challenge was to encourage participation in alignment with the TA core brand 
values: Respect – Health – Enjoyment – Belonging – Achievement, alongside the evolution of a high performance sport 
with exclusive rules around eligible impairments (classification), equipment and a rapidly rising performance profile at 
international level.  

The strategy was the development and implementation of the All of sport Paratriathlon Framework to guide and 
inform all Triathlon Australia and state and Territory Triathlon Associations strategic and operational Plans.  The goals 
are sustainable, well-resourced outcomes that encourage and facilitate integrated participation by all people with 
disabilities, provide quality development pathways for all and the delivery of high performance targets in alignment with 
the Australia’s Winning edge national strategy.  

The Framework is continually reviewed and updated to meet the changing needs of the local participants and race 
organisers as well as the ITU’s position on international aspects, such as the introduction in 2014 for the first time of 
separate elite and open Paratriathlon Categories at the World Championships. 

The framework has three distinct pillars: Participation, Paratriathlon and Paralympic Games. each pillar requires 
the application of different principles.

PARTiCiPATion

Participation by any person with disabilities in any event from entry level to iron distance.

Triathlon is inclusive of all individuals and all levels of participation, from entry level to iron distance.•	

The safety of all participants and officials is paramount.•	

Acknowledgement of the complexity and difficulty of achieving inclusion for everyone – it will not be possible for •	
every individual in all events. 

supporting cooperation to identify alternative ways of achieving inclusion and/or alternative opportunities if •	
inclusion is not initially achievable.

The participant and the race organiser share responsibility to communicate with each other to find individual •	
solutions if needed and where possible.

Classification and specific items of equipment are not required, however equipment used must be safe for the •	
particular event.

Practical implementation
Much of this is done at the local race level in response to individual needs, from working with a hearing impaired person 
on how to communicate to race organisers to working with sTTA staff and volunteers on what should be included 
on race entry forms and on race day to support successful and inclusive participation by all. Triathlon Australia’s 
participation initiative for children (TRYstars) promotes this inclusive and positive approach within its core philosophy 
and suggested alternatives for each activity are provided which may suit some children better. 

At the 2014 oceania Paratriathlon Championships a wave was included for triathletes with disabilities, which included 
mixed male/female, able/disabled relay teams from the nsW Wheelchair sports Association and other athletes who 
don’t fit the narrow ITU paratriathlon specifications for either classification or equipment.

PARATRiATHLon 

Triathlon Australia sanctioned national Paratriathlon events (nPe) and iTu sanctioned World Paratriathlon events (WPe).

Full implementation of ITU Rules and Regulations, including for classification and equipment.•	

Pinnacle competition being the iTu open Paratriathlon World Championships.•	
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Forms a significant component of the Paralympic •	
pathway.

Has many similarities to iTu Age group competition.•	

Practical implementation
After staging the first National Paratriathlon Championship 
in January 2013, Triathlon NSW conducted the first 
ever oceania Paratriathlon Championship, which was 
combined with the national Paratriathlon Championship 
at Penrith in January 2014.  Twenty eight male athletes 
and seven female athletes raced.  Athletes who achieved 
a podium place were eligible for automatic nomination 
to the Australian Team for the open Paratriathlon World 
Championship.

in addition to the oceania and national Championship, 
national Paratriathlon events were included in the City 
of Joondalup Triathlon WA state sprint Championship, 
the gatorade Triathlon series and Australian sprint 
Championship at elwood Beach (this event was also given 
World Paratriathlon event status by the iTu) and the QLd 
sprint Championship at Redcliffe.

eight athletes were selected by Triathlon Australia in the 
open Paratriathlon Team, which was included as part 
of the Australian Age group Team at the iTu edmonton 
World Championship.

PARALYMPiC/HigH PeRFoRMAnCe

The Paralympic games is the pinnacle event.•	

includes the iTu elite Paratriathlon World •	
Championship and iTu elite World Paratriathlon 
events.

The Triathlon Australia High Performance Program, •	
the Categorised Athlete Program, supports those 
athletes capable of medal winning and potential 
medal winning (within 2 cycles) performances for 
the events/classes identified for Paralympic Games 
competition.

Practical implementation
Triathlon Australia selected athletes to compete at a 
number of international World Paratriathlon events in 
2014.

Yokohama, Japan – sally Pilbeam, Claire McLean, nic •	
Beveridge, Brant garvey, glen Jarvis, Justin godfrey, 
Jeremy McClure.  sally Pilbeam (PT3) and Brant 
garvey (PT2) won their events.

Besancon, France – Matthew Brumby, Jeremy •	
McClure.

Chicago, usA – Bill Chaffey, Brant garvey, Jack swift, •	
Jonathan goerlach and guide Jack Bigmore.  Bill 
Chaffey (PT1) won and Brant garvey (PT2, silver) 
and Jack swift (PT4, bronze) podiumed.
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The five sport classes are as follows

PT1 - Wheelchair users. Athletes must use a recumbent 
handcycle on the bike course and a racing wheelchair on 
the run segment.

PT2 - includes athletes with comparable activity limitation 
and an impairment of, but not limited to, limb deficiency, 
hypertonia, ataxia and or athetosis. in both bike and run 
segments, amputee athletes may use approved prosthesis 
or other supportive devices.

PT3 - includes athletes with comparable activity limitation 
and an impairment of, but not limited to, limb deficiency, 
hypertonia, ataxia and or athetosis. in both bike and run
segments, the athlete may use approved prosthesis or 
other supportive devices.

PT4 – includes athletes with comparable activity 
limitation and an impairment of, but not limited to, limb 
deficiency, hypertonia, ataxia and or athetosis. In both 
bike and run segments, the athlete may use approved 
prosthesis or other supportive devices.

PT5 - Total or Partial visual Impairment (IBSA/IPC defined 
sub-classes B1, B2, and B3). includes athletes who are 
totally blind, from no light perception in either eye, to 
some light perception but unable to recognize the shape 
of a hand at any distance or in any direction (B1) and 
partially sighted athletes with a visual acuity of less than 
6/60 vision or visual field less than 20 degrees with
best corrective vision (B2-B3). one guide is mandatory 
throughout the race. Must ride a tandem during the bike 
segment.

PArATriAThlon sPorT ClAsses

For triathletes with disabilities at the level of national and international Paratriathlon events the participants must be 
classified under the ITU Paratriathlon Classification system.  

To ensure competition is fair and equal, all Paralympic sports have a system in place which ensures that winning is 
determined by skill, fitness, power, endurance, tactical ability and mental focus, the same factors that account for 
success in sport for able bodied athletes. 

This process is called classification and its purpose is to minimise the impact of impairments on the activity (sport 
discipline). Having the impairment thus is not sufficient. The impact on the sport must be proved, and in each 
Paralympic sport, the criteria of grouping athletes by the degree of activity limitation resulting from the impairment are 
named ‘sport Classes’. 

Through classification, it is determined which athletes are eligible to compete in a sport and how athletes are grouped 
together for competition. This, to a certain extent, is similar to grouping athletes by age, gender or weight. 

Classification is sport-specific because an impairment affects the ability to perform in different sports to a different 
extent. As a consequence, an athlete may meet the criteria in one sport, but may not meet the criteria in another sport.

In 2014 the ITU Paratriathlon has implemented an evidence-based classification system to group impairments into 
sport classes according to the extent of activity limitation they cause the athlete when performing in the sport of 
paratriathlon. 

The recognized types of impairment by the ITU are: 

impaired muscle power •	
impaired passive range of movement •	
Limb deficiency •	
Hypertonia •	
Ataxia •	
Athetosis •	
Vision impairment•	
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Significant investment in the development of the program has ensured the sustainability of the program for the 
coming years.  The investment will ensure that triathlon clubs, as valued delivery partners have the resources required 
to deliver a nationally consistent program. Accredited clubs as part of the program receive the following to run the 
program:

The TRYstars program•	

delivery equipment•	

Financial support•	

Coach and coordinators packs•	

An attendance and assessment application•	

A waterproof iPad for program administration•	

“shinning TRYstars Accredited Club only” area on the website to support program implementation•	

The TRYstars website is the gateway for parents, clubs, coaches and participants to find all TRYstar Program information 
and for parents to register their child in the program running in their area. 

To ensure that the program provides the best possible experience for the participants, they receive the following:

A nationally consistent TRYstars Program •	

Covered by whole of sport insurance program•	

A goodies pack including branded rash vest, transition mat, water bottle, cap and more•	

Qualified coaches•	

structured coached sessions•	

Achievement bands as they achieve the swim, ride, and run competencies•	

A TRYstars Cup Finishers Medal•	

An incentivised option to take out Triathlon Australia annual membership for the remainder of the membership •	
season

TrYsTArs

The Triathlon Australia TRYstars program was significantly progressed over the 2013-2014 season under the leadership 
of the national Manager, Participation and Membership. developed in consultation and with input from the national 
Leadership Team and the national Participation Team, the TRYstars Program is another success story through the 
collaborative whole of sport approach in development and delivery of programs and activities.

After an informative pilot process, the nationally accredited program commenced in February 2014.  A total of 18 clubs 
were accredited through the shining stars Club Process and over 450 children took part in the program in the latter part 
of the financial year.

TRYstars embodies the 5 core values of Triathlon Australia (Respect, Health, enjoyment, Belonging and Achievement) 
and is the only “first touch” National junior sport participation program in Australia which addresses all FUNdamental 
movement skills.

Fundamental movement skills are required for children to develop basic movement literacy successfully, which will 
then encourage their successful participation in any sport. Children with these experiences are far more likely to enjoy 
successful, lifelong participation in a range of sports and in active recreational pursuits.

TRYstars is available exclusively through accredited Triathlon Australia TRYstars Clubs and is delivered by Triathlon 
Australia Accredited TRYstars Coaches.  TRYstars incorporates Mini-stars (7-9yr olds) and super-stars (10-12yr olds) 
and is based on action packed swim, ride and run games delivered during 8 x 1 hour sessions.
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TeAM AUsTrAliA: 2013 AGe GroUP WorlD ChAMPionshiP CAMPAiGns

The season continued to see outstanding results from Australian age group athletes at a number of international 
Triathlon union and ironman World Championships campaigns.

Athletes represented Australia at the:

international Triathlon union World Long distance Triathlon Championships held in Belfort, France on the 1st and •	
2nd of June 2013.

international Triathlon union World Cross Triathlon Championships held in den Haag, The Hague on the 13th of July •	
2013.

international Triathlon union World duathlon Championships held in ottawa, Canada on the 10th and 11th of •	
August 2013.

international Triathlon union World sprint distance Triathlon Championships held in London, england on the 11th to •	
the 15th of september 2013.

international Triathlon union World standard distance Triathlon Championships held in London, england on the 11th •	
to the 15th of september 2013.

international Triathlon union World Aquathlon Championships held in London, england on the 11th to the 15th of •	
september 2013.

ironman 70.3 World Championships held in Las Vegas, usA, september 2013.•	

ironman World Championships held in kona, usA, october 2013.•	

Australian age group athletes achieved fantastic results during the 2013 year:

event no. of Australian 
Athletes

Gold silver Bronze Medal 
Total

international Triathlon union World Long distance 
Triathlon Championships

81 1 1

international Triathlon union World duathlon 
Championship

19 2 2

international Triathlon union World standard 
distance Triathlon, sprint distance Triathlon and 
Aquathlon Championship

438 2 5 5 12

international Triathlon union World Cross Triathlon 
Championship

3

iRonMAn 70.3 World Championship 169 1 1 2

iRonMAn World Championship 254 1 4 3 8

special congratulations must go to the following 2013 World Champions

Carl Fannon
sprint distance 35-39 Male

kym Jaenke 
iRonMAn 70.3 35-39 Female

Amos gollach 
iRonMAn 18-24 Male

The Age group committee under the Chairmanship of dr. Michael Maroney, 
worked tirelessly to ensure the right systems and processes were in place 
to enable athletes to achieve their goals during the 2013-2014 period.
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Participation Growth

Target: 5% 

increase of participants in junior programs

Target: 3% 

Participation growth has been measured based on event entry figures collected as part of the Triathlon Australia event 
sanctioning process for all santioned events in Australia. 

Year Event entry figure Growth

2011-2012 134,734

2012-2013 160,580 19%

2013-2014 181,612 13%

Achieved: 13%

Participant figures

2012-2013 2013-2014

TA TRYstars program 510 450

Active After-schools Communities program 2,693 2,284

sTTA Junior development programs

ACT 40 18

nsW 40 180

nT 25 25

QLd 58 1,010

sA 19 22

TAs 30 32

ViC 41 166

WA 500 485

Total 3,956 4,672

% Increase 18%

Achieved: 18%

Key Performance Indicators: 
Participation

Medals at iTU Age Group World Championships

Discipline Gold silver Bronze

sprint distance 1 1 4

standard distance 0 0 0

Long distance 0 1 0

duathlon 0 0 2

Aquathlon 1 4 1

Total 2 6 7
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A survey of current members, one day members and lapsed members was conducted to assess participation satisfaction 
ratings. 

individuals were asked to state whether they had participated in a state or nationally delivered program over the 
previous 12 months and to rate their satisfaction with that program.

Program participant satisfaction rating

Target: 80% satisfaction

The results show that all of the participation programs received a satisfaction rating of over 80%. 

Satisfaction rates with every program had increased, with the exception of one (skill development) which 
had remained the same. 

77%
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90%

90%
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88%

93%
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Coaching accreditation course

Skills development program

Seminar or educational session

Training program

Technical official accreditation
course
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Satisfaction with Delivery 
(Top 2: Satisfied/Extremely Satisfied)

2014 2013

number of active accredited coaches as a % of membership

Target: 2%

increase in number of accredited coaches

Target: 3%

Achieved: 13.5%

Year number of coaches Membership % of membership

2012-2013 401 14,152 2.8%

2013-2014 455 20,554 2.2%

Achieved: 2.2%
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Key objective
“To grow membership by increasing the number of new members and retaining existing members”

Membership

MeMBershiP GroWTh

The 2013-2014 season saw a 45% growth in membership, closing the year with 20,554 individual members. This follows 
two previous year membership growth rates of 19% (2012-2013) and 21% (2011-2012). This is a result that indicates 
not only the overall growth in popularity of the sport but also the efforts and initiatives made by national and state 
associations to increase annual membership, many of which are talked about in this report.  

notably, two state associations introduced a change in membership structure at the opening of the 2013-2014 season 
that had an effect on annual membership figures. Triathlon NSW and Triathlon QLD moved to a 100% membership model 
for clubs, meaning that all members of Affiliated Recognised Triathlon Clubs would also be required to be members of the 
national and state association. The decision was made to ensure that all regular participants of the sport are contributing 
to its governance and have equal access to the ‘Whole of sport’ insurance policy.

The 100% membership model has been in effect in Triathlon WA since 2004. After one year of implementation club 
membership decreased by approx. 10%.  From that time the association and its clubs became some of the strongest in the 
country by both numbers and financially. In Triathlon NT, members must be a member of a triathlon club. In Triathlon ACT, 
sA, TAs and ViC the membership model remained such that an individual member can join a club with no requirement 
to also join the national association. 

some interesting observations about membership over the 2013-2014 season are outlined below.

new v’s renewing members. The percentage of new members joining the association continued to increase, with •	
figures of 36% in 2011-2012, 39% in 2012-2013, and a dramatic increase to 47% in 2013-2014. This indicates 
that the number of new people becoming involved in the sport is increasing year on year. Whilst the % of renewing 
members may be dropping, this is relative to a growing membership base so still represents an increasing number of 
renewing members, representing good retention rates. 

63% of members were male and 37% of members were female.•	

73% of members are aged between 25-54 years old.•	

3 out of 4 members live in a metro area.•	

Almost 60 per cent of members have participated in at least ten triathlon events in the last three years.•	

90% of annual members chose to belong to a club and only 10% chose to join a non-club category.•	

Membership figures by State and Territory

2010-2011 2011-2012 2012-2013 2013-2014 % of membership

ACT 435 446 550 638 3%

nsW 3,063 3,900 4,400 6,784 33%

nT 354 442 466 503 2%

QlD 1,763 2,271 3,082 5,792 28%

sA 442 441 592 757 4%

TAs 139 220 237 221 1%

viC 1,384 1,495 1,748 2,516 12%

WA 2175 2,686 3,114 3,343 16%

ToTAl 9,755 11,901 14,189 20,554

% Growth 22% 19% 45%
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Some interesting statistics about the 2013-2014 membership season:

iii) All sTTAs exceeded their budgeted membership numbers except Tasmania and nsW. 

% Full year budget

ii) Queensland led the way in overall year on year increase of membership at 204%, followed by nsW at 156%. only 
Tasmania failed to exceed the previous years membership.

2013-2014 as % of 2012-2013

Members per million of population
i) northern Territory and the ACT led the way in the number of members per million of population.
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MeMBershiP DATABAse sYsTeM

Annual memberships have been collected since July 2011 using an online platform called Regonline provided by Active 
network. For the 2011-2012 season, each state and Territory Triathlon Association (sTTA) collected membership 
via STTA specific membership forms. In 2012, there was a move to collect membership via one integrated form to a 
consolidated database, providing a consistent user experience for members nationally and huge reporting benefits. 
As of July 2013, four sTTA’s collected all club memberships via the national membership form, providing a seamless 
experience for the majority of members joining the sport as a whole, a numerous more reporting benefits. 

Triathlon Australia recognised the need to review the membership platform being used to ensure that the sport was 
taking advantage of the best products available. The membership database is integral to the operation of the sport 
across Australia and as the sport continues to grow, the needs of the database system change from a reporting, 
administration, communication and commercialisation point of view.

An opportunity came about to work with Active network (An) on the development of a new membership database 
platform that would offer much more advanced technologies. in August 2013 a project group was formed to take on this 
role, whilst at the same time looking at other products on the market. given the ‘whole of sport’ need of the technology, 
the project group was formed with representatives from both the national body and the sTTAs. The sTTA executive 
directors formed a project reference group who were regularly kept up to date on the progression of the project, and 
included in the key decision making process. 

over the period from August 2013 – october 2013, the project group spent a considerable amount of time scoping 
database requirements at national, state and Club level. in october 2013, the project group put a recommendation 
to the national Leadership Team that the best outcome would be to move to a new platform known as Active Works 
Membership (AWM). Whilst it was acknowledged that moving onto a new platform presented a calculated element of 
risk, it was agreed that as a modern and progressive sport, leadership decisions should be made to reflect this.

The recommendation was agreed upon by all STTAs who act in the interests of their affiliated triathlon clubs. 

The project group commenced work with Active network (An) and their product development team in the usA to 
develop the new AWM product with Triathlon Australia needs at the forefront of product development. 

The AWM platform was launched nationally in April 2014 for the ‘early bird’ membership offer. Triathlon Australia was 
the first client in Australia to use the product and whilst teething problems were expected and apparent, the system 
presents numerous significant improvements to the administration of the sport:

Collection of membership data at national, state and club level in one form allowing an integrated database for •	
reporting and communication purposes and more importantly ease of use from a member’s perspective.

Collection of membership fees for national/state and club level in one transaction and split payments meaning that •	
membership funds are deposited directly into each organisations bank account.

Full functionality and access for national, state and club level administrators enabling clubs to be fully responsible •	
for the management of their members.

Collection of demographic data, personal data and membership data that will be retained year on year to build •	
historical data, for ease of renewal, and retention of the same membership id year on year.

Integration with the Active Works Event management platform allowing for automatic verification of membership •	
upon event entry. This eliminates manual checking and more importantly the risk of a race participant being un-
insured by failure to obtain correct membership.

Automatic renewal of membership. This feature is important for several reasons. one main reason for a 33% •	
attrition rate is due to members forgetting to renew. An auto-renewal setting will reduce this significantly as 
a member will firstly be automatically reminder of imminent renewal, and on 1 July this process will happen 
automatically. More importantly it will avoid the situation where a member may not be covered by the whole of 
sport insurance policy while training or competing during a small period of time where they may not have got 
around to renewing their membership.

The ability to group members joining as part of a family and provide pre-set discounts for families joining the •	
association or club.

The project group will continue to work with Active network on the development of the platform over the next 12 
months to incorporate a number of feature enhancements that will benefit the association, clubs and members.
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Membership growth rate

Target: 5%

Year national 
Annual 

Membership

% growth

2010-2011 9,755
2011-2012 11,865 21%
2012-2013 14,152 19%
2013-2014 20,554 45%

Achieved: 45%

Key Performance Indicators: 
Membership
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Membership satisfaction rating

Target: 80%  

A survey conducted in July 2014 asked current members to rate their satisfaction levels with participation programs. 
The table below shows the percentage of respondants who indicated that they were satisfied, or extremely satisfied with 
the program that they have participated in:

Program % of S & ES

Training 95%
skill development 88%
seminar/education 93%
Coaching course 82%
To course 96%

Membership retention rate

Target: 70%

2013-2014 new renewing Total

ACT 288 350 638

nsW 3,215 3,569 6,784

nT 215 288 503

QLd 3,240 2,552 5,792

sA 287 470 757

TAs 63 158 221

ViC 1,173 1,343 2,516

WA 1,248 2,095 3,343

ToTAL 9,729 10,825 20,554

% of total membership 47% 53%

% of 2012-2013 membership (14,189) 76%

2011-2012 - 78% achieved
2012-2013 - 73% achieved

Achieved 2013-2014 - 76%

Conversion rate of participants to annual members

Target: 20%

Achieved: 9.3%
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events
Key objective
“To ensure that opportunities exist at all levels to compete in events of the highest quality through 

leadership and collaboration”

2013-2014 nATionAl CAlenDAr

each year Triathlon Australia offer all event organisers the  
opportunity to nominate their events to be part of the 
national Calendar. The 2013-2014 national Calendar was 
announced to members in June 2013, and incorporates 
events that have been selected to hold added significance 
to members either with national Championship status or 
qualification points. The 2013-2014 National Calendar 
consisted of: 

11 National Championship events;•	

national Qualifying races for sprint distance, •	
standard distance, Long distance, duathlon and 
Cross Triathlon; 

Paratriathlon Qualifying races; and the•	

sCodY Australian Junior Triathlon series.•	

national Championship events
eleven national Championship events were selected for 
age group and elite athletes in order to compete for the 
national title across the disciplines listed below. The 
Corporate Triathlon Championship was a new addition to 
the 2013-2014 calendar, selected as part of the Corporate 
Triathlon series. 

national Duathlon Championship
City of Armadale duathlon, WA
6 october 2013
Age group, elite and u23

national Aquathlon Championship
Yarrawonga Multisport, ViC
19 october 2013
Age group

national long Distance Championship
Murray Man, sA
10 november 2013
Age group
&
geelong Multisport 70.3
9 February 2014
elite

national Paratriathlon Championship
Penrith, nsW
11-12 January 2014

national sprint Distance Championship
gatorade series Race 3 elwood, ViC
16 February 2014
Age group, elite and u23

national Cross Triathlon Championship
Lake Crackenback, nsW
22-23 February 2014
Age group and elite

national Junior Triathlon Championship
Xosize race Brighton, ViC
23 February 2014

national standard Distance Championship
devonport Triathlon, TAs
1 March 2014
Age group, elite and u23

national Youth Triathlon Championship
Twin Waters, QLd
13-14 March 2014

national Corporate Triathlon Championship
Fitness First Corporate Triathlon series gold Coast, QLd
3 May 2014

national Qualifying races
Following a bidding and selection process, eight qualifying 
races were nominated for the sprint distance, standard 
distance, Long distance and duathlon disciplines. events 
were selected to ensure a fair and even distribution 
in dates and locations across Australia, allowing an 
abundance of opportunity for age group athletes to 
accumulate points for World Championship qualification.

For the first time a Team Australia campaign was initiated 
for the iTu Cross triathlon Championships held in Zittau, 
Germany in 2014. The first age group qualifying race 
for Cross Triathlon was added to the national Calendar 
and held in Lake Crackenback, nsW. Ben Allen and erin 
densham took out the open division, and over 60 age 
group athletes enjoyed the picturesque scenery while 
racing as either individuals or part of a team.

Paratriathlon Qualifying races 
Another welcome addition to the calendar was selection 
of four sprint distance events to hold paratriathlon 
qualification points for the 2014 ITU Paratriathlon World 
Championships. The national Paratriathlon Championships 
held in Penrith, NSW was the final selection race and 
provided a fantastic showcase of the journey that 
paratriathlon has taken in Australia. over 30 athletes and 
6 teams (3 athletes per team) competed for the title.

City of Joondalup Triathlon
WA, 15 december 2013

Gatorade race 3 elwood
ViC, 16 February 2014

Queensland sprint Triathlon
QLd, 6 April 2014

Australian national Paratriathlon Championship 
nsW, 11-12 January 2014

sCodY Australian Junior Triathlon series
The sCodY Australian Junior Triathlon series comprised 
4 key events held from december 2013 – March 2014 for 
16-19yr athletes who hold an iTu Junior licence, meaning 
they have reached a high skill and performance level 
allowing them to race in draft legal races. 
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The series kicked off at the Runaway Bay super sprint 
Race weekend testing athletes across a variety of short, 
sharp racing formats. The series finished with the 
oceania Triathlon Championship in devonport where Jaz 
Hedgeland and Matthew Hauser took the oceania titles, 
and also the series crowns. 

super sprint race Weekend
Runaway Bay, QLd
13-15 december 2013 

sCoDY Junior series race 2
Penrith, nsW
11-12 January 2014

national Junior Triathlon Championship
Brighton, ViC
23 February 2014

oceania Triathlon Union Championship
devonport, TAs
1 March 2013
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The TeChniCAl ProGrAM

over the year the technical program went through a 
number of changes to ultimately ensure that a high level 
of service is provided to event organisers, and to increase 
the skill and the opportunities for technical officials.  

early in the year the Triathlon Australia Board made 
a decision to appoint a fulltime national Manager of 
Technical, and welcomed Michael Haarsma to the role.  
it was seen as an important step in the sport to create 
a resource that could support this area, creating the 
ability to provide a consistent level of service to event 
orgsanisers, members, clubs, technical officials and 
ancillary stakeholders.

one of the fundamental services the technical program 
provides is to ensure events are produced in a safe and 
fair manner. over 450 events were sanctioned across 
Australia, and an additional 400 events were made 
available purely for members of affiliated triathlon clubs. 
With such a large amount of events being endorsed 
though the sanctioning program the decision was made to 
invest in an online sanctioning system to better facilitate 
the process.  over the 2013-2014 season, work was 
done to map out and develop the needs of an online 
sanctioning system in partnership with iT consultancy 
specialists expeed. After a rigorous testing and quality 
assurance process, a central database to manage the 
sanctioning of all events was launched on 1 June for 
events occurring after July 1 2014.  

The acknowledgement of Technical Officials continued 
with Years of service recognition in 5 year increments, 
awarding certificates and pins. Dwayne Currie, Edward 
girvan, Robyn scott, Frank stapleton and Warwick 
Brennan were recognised for their contributions. Along 
with this was the creation of the Rob george Award to 
acknowledge those officials who demonstrate values that 
the late Rob george portrayed in his time in the program. 
sally Ham (ViC) and suzie Bower (TAs) were inaugural 
winners of the award and presented at the Celebration of 
Champions awards night.  

in an initiative to provide education opportunities to 
Technical Officials, a program was implemented where 
20 officials were funded to experience interstate events 
and work with officials that they would otherwise not 
have the opportunity to work with.  A number of officials 
attend international events held overseas including 
Auckland, Abu dhabi, Cape Town, Chicago, edmonton 
and Yokohama.  The highlight was the appointment of 
4 Australian officials to officiate at the Commonwealth 
games in glasgow in July 2014.

The technical program is well regarded and in 
good standing with the iTu as shown by Australia’s 
representation overseas.  opportunities will continue 
to increase for officials as the quality of the program 
continues to grow, and with the introduction of more 
high quality events, notably in the lead up to the 2018 
Commonwealth games to be held on the gold Coast, 
QLd. 

Thanks must be given to all officials who have attended 
events over the previous 12 months ensuring that safe 
and fair events are provided for all participants.

inTernATionAl PArATriAThlon 
evenTs in AUsTrAliA

2014 was the first year of a new era in elite racing 
for paratriathletes.  A full calendar of iTu World 
Paratriathlon events for elite athletes was introduced, and 
culminated in the first ever ITU Elite Paratriathlon World 
Championships.  Previously there had only been the one, 
open category at iTu World Championships.  now the 
elite category has been introduced the open Paratriathlon 
category is very similar to Age group racing, although 
contested in classes, not age groups.

In January 2014 Australia hosted the first international 
event in the world under the new model, which was the 
oceania Championships at the beautiful Penrith Regatta 
Centre. Twenty nine paratriathletes raced, with World 
Champion Bill Chaffey recording the fastest ever time for 
a wheelchair paratriathlete , achieving a time of 58:22 
on the sprint distance course and becoming the first 
wheelchair paratriathlete to go under the hour.

The first ever ITU World Paratriathlon Event was also 
held in Australia, in February, included in the Australian 
sprint Championships at elwood Beach in Melbourne.  it 
was the worst possible morning for a triathlon event with 
howling winds, crashing waves and driving rain.  As one 
paratriathlete said after they emerged from the sea, if i 
can do that swim i can do anything!  

Winning athletes were:

PT1 Men – Bill Chaffey

PT 2 Men – glen Jarvis

PT3 Men – Justin godfrey

PT3 Women – sally Pilbeam

PT4 Women – Claire McLean

PT4 Men – Jack swift

PT5 Men – Jonathan goerlach

PT5 Women – Casey Hyde
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increase in number of race participants

Target: 5%  

sTTA 2011-2012 2012-2013 2013-2014 % change

ACT 6,204 5,025 5,682 3%

nsW 30,659 38,128 43,114 13%

nT 578 519 587 1%

QLd 38,325 49,935 56,499 20%

sA 6,749 6,843 7,738 13%

TAs 2,287 2,161 2,444 2%

ViC 29,982 33,658 38,059 19%

WA 19,950 24,311 27,490 13%

TOTAL 134,734 160,610 181,612 11%

Achieved: 11%

increase in number of entry spots at each discipline

Target: 5%  

Discipline Annual members one day members Total % increase

2012-2013 2013-2014 2012-2013 2013-2014 2012-2013 2013-2014

entry level 
(“front door”)

2,194 2,487 30,560 34,634 32,754 37,121 13%

novice 1,780 1,910 5,977 6,415 7,757 8,325 7%

sprint 18,688 21,083 34,684 39,130 53,372 60,213 13%

standard 15,120 16,937 16,028 17,954 31,148 34,891 12%

Long course 6,475 7,502 11,781 13,650 18,256 21,152 16%

iRonMAn 4,314 5,083 3,266 3,848 7,580 8,931 18%

Cross tri 1,700 1,908 1,953 2,192 3,653 4,100 12%

duathlon 780 874 850 953 1,630 1,827 12%

Aquathlon 399 402 1,314 1,325 1,713 1,727 1%

other 448 464 2,762 2,861 3,210 3,325 4%

TOTAL 51,898 58,651 109,175 122,961 161,073 181,612 13%

Achieved: 13%

% of interstate competitors at 2013-2014 national Championship events

Target: 5%  

event interstate competitors Total competitors % of interstate competitors

Aquathlon 12 78 15%

sprint distance 89 615 14%

standard distance 240 535 45%

Long distance 116 443 26%

duathlon 16 689 2%

Paratriathlon 14 35 40%

Key Performance Indicators: Events
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Increase in number of accredited Technical Officials as % of membership

Target: 3%  

Increase in number of accredited Technical Officials at each level

Target: 7%  

Conversion of course participants to accredited Technical Officials

Target: 80%  

Achieved: 77%

Year number of To’s Membership TO’s as a % of membership

2011-2012 416 11,865 3.5%

2012-2013 430 14,152 3%

2013-2014 459 20,554 2.23%

Achieved: 2.23%

Level 1 Level 2 NTO

4% increase 2% decrease No change

Participant satisfaction in races

Target: 80%  

Results of a survey show that 91% of participants are satisfied or very satisfied with their race day experience. One Day 
Members were the most satisfied with their race days with 53% being very satisfied with their race day and 93% being 
satisfied/very satisfied.  92% of current members also had positive race day experiences. Lapsed members were the 
least satisfied with their race days. However, 84% were very satisfied/satisfied and only 3% of lapsed members were 
very dissatisfied/dissatisfied.

Satisfaction in race day experience achieved
Current members: 91%
Lapsed members: 84%
One day members: 93%
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High Performance
Key objective
“Sustained international success through the provision of an effective and efficient athlete and coach 

pathway”

The high Performance Plan

The aim of Triathlon Australia’s High Performance Plan is to be the leading nation at the olympic games, Paralympic 
games, Commonwealth games and iTu World Championships by 2020.  A key determinant in achieving this goal will 
be ensuring all key athletes are well supported in World Class daily Performance environments (dPe).  ensuring an 
appropriate mix of location specific Sport Science and Sport Medicine (SSSM) service provision, access to facilities, and 
committed driven coaches are available to support athletes in their daily Performance environments (dPes) is vital.

The national Performance Centre (nPC) and state Performance Centre (sPC) program is central to this. nPCs, which 
are World Class dPes supported by the state institute/Academy of sport (sis/sAs) network provide for those highest 
Categorised athletes, while the sPCs act as critical underpinning programs for talented and developing junior athletes.  
investment from Triathlon Australia into these centres will be targeted at augmenting the existing environment and 
ensuring a sustainable athlete pathway.

The nPCs and sPCs must meet Triathlon Australia (TA) criteria that support elite triathlon performance. in doing this TA 
will:

Take the lead in defining the environment and supporting the delivery outcomes;•	

invest in high performing environments with a proven track-record, or the capacity to achieve a performance •	
culture;

Require environments to bring with them significant external stakeholder or investor support; •	

Provide investment that value adds to the current situation.•	

The goal in this process is a more robust, quality assured dPe that supports a greater number of world-class triathletes 
and their coaches to achieve internationally competitive results.

2013 World Championships

The 2013 World Triathlon Championships and World series Final was the Benchmark event for the Triathlon Australia 
High Performance Program. 

The program secured medals in both the u23 men’s and women’s race, with Charlotte Mcshane being crowned the 2013 
U23 World Champion. Declan Wilson in his first year out of Juniors and in the U23 category produced the race of his 
career to secure the Bronze medal. Both these results are very encouraging for the future of the program with these 
two athletes, and a number of other juniors coming through, indicating a bright future.

in the World series Final emma Moffatt again produced on the day taking out the Bronze medal. This result also secured 
her early nomination for the 2014 glasgow Commonwealth games. Aaron Royle also gained early nomination with a 7th 
place finish in the men’s race for his best result to date.
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2013 eLiTe WoRLd CHAMPions
iTU U23 WorlD TriAThlon ChAMPion

Charlotte Mcshane
iTU PArATriAThlon WorlD ChAMPion

Bill Chaffey

iTU WorlD lonG DisTAnCe ChAMPion & ironMAn 70.3 WorlD ChAMPion
Melissa hauschildt

ironMAn WorlD ChAMPion
Mirinda Carfrae
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The national Talent Academy (nTA) program continues 
to grow from strength to strength during the 2013-2014 
season. The intake of nTA athletes that met or exceeded 
the nTA qualifying times grew from 11 athletes last 
year to 16 in 2013-2014. This included 9 new athletes, 
while 3 former nTA athletes “graduated” into national 
Performance Centres at either QAs or Vis Programs. The 
2013-2014 NTA athletes/coaches were:

nTA MALe ATHLeTes

Matt BAkeR nsW (u23) Coach keiran Barry•	
Jake BiRTWHisTLe TAs (JnR) Coach Jamie Turner•	
dan CoLeMAn QLd (JnR) Coach Craig Walton•	
Matt HAuseR QLd (JnR) Coach Brian Harrington•	
Caleb noBLe ViC (JnR) Coach Fab Andreoni •	
Calvin QuiRk QLd (JnR) Coach Craig Walton•	
Matt RoBeRTs QLd (JnR) Coach Josh White•	
Christian WiLson QLd (JnR) Coach Chris Lang•	
declan WiLson ACT (u23) Coach darren smith•	

nTA FeMALe ATHLeTes

Brittany duTTon QLd (JnR) Coach Josh White•	
Jodie duFF QLd (JnR) Coach dan Atkins•	
Jaz HedgeLAnd WA (JnR) Coach dan Atkins •	
sophie MALoWieCki QLd (JnR) Coach Josh White•	
kira HedgeLAnd WA (JnR) Coach dan Atkins •	
grace MusgRoVe nsW (u23) Coach Jamie Turner•	
kelly-Ann PeRkins QLd (u23) Coach Craig Walton•	

nTA CoACHes

keiran BARRY, nsW/ACT   •	
dan ATkins, WA/sA (previously Chris LAng)•	
Jan ReHuLA, ViC/TAs    •	
Craig WALTon, QLd /nT•	

once again giant Bicycles Australia has heavily supported 
the nTA program and athletes with 2014 giant TCR 
Advanced sL1 carbon racing bikes. All nTA athletes 
were supplied with these top of the line bikes via their 
respective giant retailers around Australia. Triathlon 
Australia and the nTA program wish to take this 
opportunity to thank the giant family for their support of 
our next generation of elite athletes. 

nTA nATionAL TRAining CAMP 

The annual nTA Training Camp was conducted on the 
gold Coast in July 2013 and used as a combination 
of preparing athletes for the nTA Young guns Tour in 
August/September, as well as fitness testing and lectures/
guest speakers. The nTA athletes were joined by the 
Australian Junior Triathlon Team along with 7 invited 
athletes attended the camp. on top of the training, 
time trials, strength & conditioning, advanced technical 

skills in cycling, climbing and open water swimming 
the nTA athletes were also addressed by and had the 
opportunities to ask question to:

Anne gripper, Ceo Triathlon Australia•	
ian Hanson, Media Training•	
Craig Walton, olympian & olympic gold medal coach•	
Jan Rehula, olympic bronze medallist•	
keiran Barry, olympic Coach•	
deb savage, Ais s&C Coach•	

nTA inTeRnATionAL Young guns TouR

The 2013 nTA Young guns Tour consisted of a six week 
european tour in August/september leading into the 2013 
iTu London World Triathlon Championship. The tour party 
included:

Jacob Birtwhistle (TAs), nTA   •	
Jaz Hedgeland (WA), nTA•	
Luke Willian (QLd), QAs   •	
Jodie duff (QLd), nTA•	
Joel Tobin White (ViC), nTA/Vis•	
Holly grice (QLd) •	
Matt Baker (nsW), nTA  •	
sophie Malowiecki (QLd) nTA •	

Staff:  Craig Redman, Craig Walton and Emma Whitelaw

The tour kicked off with athletes travelling to 
Tiszaujvaros, Hungary for the eTu Tiszaujvaros european 
Junior Cup Triathlon, then onto the Triathlon Australia 
european training base in Vitoria-gasteiz, spain.  

in Vitoria-gasteiz the athletes prepared for eTu eton 
dorney european Junior Cup Triathlon in Windsor (London 
2012 olympic Rowing venue) before returning to spain 
for the final preparation towards 2013 ITU London World 
Championships. Athlete were exposed to the challenges 
of living, travelling and training in europe as well  as 
training alongside elite athletes Aaron Royle, Ryan Bailie, 
Brendan sexton and Charlotte Mcshane.

seleCTeD nTA AThleTe resUlTs

2013 iTu London WoRLd TRiATHLon 
CHAMPionsHiP
JUnior WoMen JUnior Men

4th Jaz HedgeLAnd WA 6th Jake BiRTWHisTLe 
TAs

23rd sophie MALoWieCki 
QLd

13th Joel ToBin-WHiTe 
ViC

24th Jodie duFF QLd

U23 WoMen U23 Men

12th grace MusgRoVe 
nsW

3rd declan WiLson ACT

2014 iTu PonTeVedRA WoRLd duATHLon 
CHAMPionsHiP

JUnior Men

1st Jake BiRTWHisTLe 
TAs

nATionAl TAlenT ACADeMY
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2014 AusTRALiAn TRiATHLon CHAMPionsHiP

JUnior WoMen 
(Brighton viC)

JUnior Men (Brighton 
viC)

1st Jaz HedgeLAnd WA 1st Jake BiRTWHisTLe 
TAs

2nd kira HedgeLAnd WA 2nd daniel CoLeMAn QLd

5th sophie MALoWieCki 
QLd

3rd Calvin QuiRk QLd

6th Brittany duTTon QLd 4th Matthew HAuseR QLd

5th Matthew RoBeRTs 
QLd

6th Caleb noBLe ViC

U23 WoMen U23 Men (Devonport 
TAs)

1st declan WiLson ACT

2nd Jake BiRTWHisTLe 
TAs

3rd Matt BAkeR

2014 oCeAniA YouTH oLYMPiC gAMes 
QuALiFieR 
JUnior  (16 & 17yrs) 
WoMen (Penrith, nsW)

JUnior  (16 & 17yrs) 
Men (Penrith, nsW)

1st Brittany duTTon QLd 1st Matthew HAuseR QLd

2nd sophie MALoWieCki 
QLd   

2014 oTu oCeAniA TRiATHLon CHAMPionsHiP

JUnior WoMen 
(Devonport TAs)

JUnior Men 
(Devonport TAs)

1st Jaz HedgeLAnd WA 1st Matthew HAuseR QLd

2nd kira HedgeLAnd WA 3rd Matthew RoBeRTs 
QLd

4th sophie MALoWieCki 
QLd

4th daniel CoLeMAn QLd

5th Brittany duTTon QLd

U23 WoMen 
(Devonport TAs) 

U23 Men (Devonport 
TAs)

1st declan WiLson ACT

2nd Jake BiRTWHisTLe 
TAs

3rd Matt BAkeR nsW

eliTe WoMen 
(Devonport TAs)

eliTe Men (Devonport 
TAs)

3rd declan WiLson ACT

7th Jake BiRTWHisTLe 
TAs

9th Matt BAkeR nsW

iTU ConTinenTAl CUPs TriAThlons

2014 iTu eLWood oCeAniA CuP TRiATHLon

eliTe WoMen eliTe Men

4th kelly-Ann PeRkins 
QLd

2nd declan WiLson ACT

3rd Matt BAkeR nsW

2014 iTu MooLooLABA oCeAniA CuP 
TRiATHLon
eliTe WoMen eliTe Men

2nd kelly-Ann PeRkins 
QLd

1st Jake BiRTWHisTLe 
TAs

3rd daniel CoLeMAn QLd

10th Matt BAkeR  nsW

2014 iTu osAkA AsiA CuP TRiATHLon

eliTe WoMen eliTe Men

4th Jaz HedgeLAnd WA 5th daniel CoLeMAn QLd

5th kira HedgeLAnd WA

7th Brittany duTTon QLd

10th sophie MALoWieCki 
QLd

iTU WorlD CUPs TriAThlons

2014 iTu MooLooLABA WoRLd CuP TRiATHLon

eliTe WoMen eliTe Men

13th Jaz HedgeLAnd WA

2014 iTu CHengdu WoRLd CuP TRiATHLon

eliTe WoMen eliTe Men

13th Jaz HedgeLAnd WA 16th Jake BiRTWHisTLe 
TAs

36th Matt BAkeR nsW
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Medals at iTU World Championships

Target = 3 across 6 categories

Achieved
Gold ITU World Championship - Elite Female Long Distance (Melissa Hauschildt)
Gold ITU World Championship - U23 Female Triathlon (Charlotte McShane)
Gold ITU World Championship - Paratriathlon TRI-1 (Bill Chaffey)
Bronze ITU World Championship - Elite Female Triathlon (Emma Moffatt)
Bronze ITU World Championship - U23 Male Triathlon (Declan Wilson)

Medals at ironMAn World Championships

Target = 1 across 2 categories

Achieved
Gold IRONMAN World Championship - Elite Female (Mirinda Carfrae)
Gold IRONMAN 70.3 World Championship - Elite Female (Melissa Hauschildt) 
Silver IRONMAN World Championship - Elite Male (Luke McKenzie)

Key Performance Indicators: 
High Performance

number of athletes in iTU top 75 and 125 ranking

Target
Top 75 = 15
Top 125 = 30

Achieved

Top 75: 8 x males, 10 x female

Top 75 total = 18

Top 125: 13 x males, 15 x females

Top 125 total = 28

number of professional athletes per level 2+ coach

Target: <10

Achieved: 1.53

number of coaches with athletes in the Athlete Tier structure

Target: >10

Achieved: 28
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Brand
Key objective
“To develop the brand of Triathlon so as to increase external investment in the sport”

At the close of the 2012-2013 season, Triathlon Australia 
engaged a consultancy firm called P4 to assist in 
developing a Brand Building and engagement strategy for 
the ‘whole of sport’. The purpose of the engagement was 
to meet the organisation’s objectives of raising the profile 
of the sport, removing perceived barriers to entry and 
participation, whilst increasing the external investment 
through commercial partnerships. 

over a period of 3 months from september – december 
2013, P4 worked closely with Triathlon Australia to 
conduct qualitative and quantitative research with key 
stakeholder groups across the sport and the broader 
industry. At the centre of the strategy development were 
the guiding principles of Triathlon Australia: Health, 
enjoyment, Belonging, Achievement and Respect.

The result was P4’s deliver of an overarching strategy 
identifying the current situation of triathlon in Australia, 
the key target audiences groups, and recommended 
action plans for Triathlon Australia and its state and 
territory associations.

As an outcome of the strategy document, Triathlon 
Australia continued to work with P4 group to develop and 
implement a Member Communication Plan, and Media 
Relations Plan and a sponsorship plan.

Member Communications Plan
A member communication plan was developed to 
increase the effectiveness of Triathlon Australia’s 
communication activities by identifying touch points, 
channels, content, gaps, and recommend improvements. 
The plan considered all the available TA branded channels 
of communication including edm’s, website, welcome 
letter, social media and end of season member survey, 
and  secondary channels of communication such as clubs 
and event organisers. over the past 6 months Triathlon 
Australia has used the member communication plan to 
achieving the following:

delivery of a member survey. Triathlon Australia •	
conducted a member survey that will now become 
an annual activity. The sample included current 
members, lapsed members and one day members 
and provided valuable insights into participation 
patterns, perceptions of Triathlon Australia, 
joining patterns, valuations of membership and 
communication preferences. 

delivery of a general population survey. The results •	
provided valuable insights into the general public’s 
awareness of the sport, perceptions of the sport, and 
barriers to entry. 

Communication channels. Triathlon Australia’s •	
electronic direct mail (edm) tool has been upgraded 
to a more sophisticated platform then enables 
analysis and reporting of readership. This has 

enabled valuable insights into the type of information 
that members like to receive, and their engagement 
levels. This information is critical for securing 
commercial investment in the sport. 

Content generation. Triathlon Australia now has •	
processes in place to identify case studies, profiles 
and training advice that are used in member 
communication and to attract mainstream media 
coverage for triathlon as a sport for all ages and 
abilities. 

social media. Triathlon Australia has developed social •	
media guidelines and significantly improved usage of 
social media platforms – Facebook in particular – to 
increase the fan base and fan engagement. 

Media Relations Plan
it was apparent from the research conducted that an 
opportunity existed for Triathlon Australia to engage with 
active Australians using well targeted triathlon related 
stories. This could be done by targeting health, lifestyle 
and general news media outlets with content that would 
remove perceived barriers to entry and participation, and 
raise awareness of triathlon as a sport for all ages and 
abilities. 

The plan was devised identifying a number of key 
messages and target media outlets and a proposed 
approach. over 6 months of implementation, Triathlon 
Australia were able to achieve the following:

In the first quarter of the year, several key stories •	
about triathlon hit the mainstream media including 
executive style, Body + soul, QWeekend  and ABC24 
on grandstand and ABC1 in sport.

An issues management framework. Triathlon •	
Australia has begun work on an issues Management 
framework to enable the organisation to identify 
critical issues such as anti-doping violations, injury/
death, and indiscretions and act appropriately from a 
communication point of view. 

A media plan and editorial outline for the anticipated •	
launch of the TRYstars program.

A media plan for the anticipated launch of the •	
integrity Framework.

sponsorship plan
Preceeding the sponsorship plan, P4 developed a 
sponsorship insights and discussions paper. Whilst it was 
evident that several small scale agreements were in place 
with valued partners, there was no formal sponsorship 
planning process. This was resulting in a lack of proper 
valuation, structure, consistency and procurement. 

A Whole oF sPorT CoMMUniCATion, 
MeDiA AnD sPonsorshiP sTrATeGY
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P4 recommended a schedule of work that included 
a sponsorship audit, development of a corporate 
engagement policy and sponsorship plan to enable 
Triathlon Australia to meet its objectives for increasing 
external revenue. The audit included a benchmarking 
review looking at current commercial arrangements of 
each of the sTTAs, selected events, and other sporting 
bodies in order to assess Triathlon Australia’s current 
situation and opportunities.

The plan identified five areas of potential sponsorship 
alignment: High Performance, NTA/Junior Development, 
Technical Official, TRYstars and National Events. The plan 
identified the saleable ‘assets’ of each area of alignment, 
and also recommended a tiered partnership structure. 

Triathlon Australia have worked with P4 to implement the 
approach recommended in the sponsorship plan resulting 
in the following achievements:

A new partnership arrangement with High sierra/•	
samsonite commenced as of 1 January 2014 to 
benefit high performance athletes, staff, and age 
group world championship team members.

A new partnership arrangement with Training •	
peaks commenced as of 1 July 2014 to benefit 
high performance athletes, coaches, and wider 
membership base.

A new partnership arrangement with Headsweats/•	
everest sports commenced as of 1 July 2014 to 
benefit the Technical program, Coaches, High 
performance athletes, staff, age group national 
Champions and wider membership base.
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Triathlon Australia hosted the 4th Celebration of 
Champions annual awards evening in Melbourne, with the 
IRONMAN Asia Pacific Championships as the backdrop. 
guests from around the country gathered at the Pullman 
Albert Park hotel for an evening of reflection and 
acknowledgement of the performances and contributions 
made within the sport.

The program of events drew from the Triathlon Australia 
national Award and Recognition framework (TAnARF) and 
included presentation of the;
 

elite athlete Awards•	
John Ison award for Technical Official of the Year•	
Rob George Technical Official Award•	
Age group and elite Coach of the Year Award•	
Legend of the sport Award•	
service to the sport Award •	
Hall of fame induction•	

The additions of the Rob george award and Legend of 
the sport award were recent expansions of the TAnARF 
framework thanks to the hard work of the awards 
committee over the preceding 12 months.

Mike Reilly as Master of Ceremonies opened the evening 
by welcoming three of Australia’s elite World Champions 
to the stage; Melissa Hauschildt (IM 70.3 & Long 
distance), Charlotte Mcshane (u23) and Bill Chaffey 
(Paratriathlon). Two of Australias age group World 
Champions were present and joined the celebration on 
stage: Carl Fannon (age group Sprint distance champion) 
and Amos gollach (age group iM champion).

This was followed by the elite athlete awards which saw 
Charlotte Mcshane, Luke Mckenzie, Mirinda Carfrae and 
Melissa Hauschildt win awards.

The evening then moved on to the contributor awards. 
it is the exceptional contributions made by volunteers, 
officials, coaches, and others individuals each year that 
allow the sport to grow and prosper. The John ison award, 
Rob george award, Coaching awards and service to the 
sport award are presented to highlight the outstanding 
work of individuals often done behind the scenes. debbie 
Hooper-Lees (QLd), sally Ham (ViC) and suzie Bower 
(TAs) won the technical awards whist Jarrod evans 
(VIC), up against four other finalists, won the Age Group 
Coach of the Year award. Jamie Turner won the High 
Performance Coach of the Year award, collected by his 
athlete Aaron Royle. Col stewart and Phil Coles AM were 
presented as recipients of the service to the sport.

This was followed by the inaugural presentation of 
Legend of the sport award. greg Welch took to the stage 
taking the audience on a trip down memory lane as he 
presented his idol – Bob Telfer. The three other worthy 
recipients of the award included Rina Hill, greg stewart 
and posthumously Brian Barr.

The evening built towards the Triathlon Australia Hall of 
Fame induction which saw Louise Mackinlay (Bonham) 
and stephen Foster acknowledged for their outstanding 
achievements as ‘early pioneers’ of the sport. Louise 
and stephen joined Brad Beven (2013), emma Carney 
(2012), Jackie Fairweather (2012), Loretta Harrop 
(2012), Michellie Jones (2009), Miles stewart (2009) and 
greg Welch (2009) in the Hall of Fame.

Thanks must be paid to the Triathlon Australia Awards 

Committee for the ongoing management and delivery of 
the TAnARF, and Bikesure as sponsors of the evening. 

hAll oF FAMe inDUCTion

Louise Mackinlay

sTePHen FosTeR

CeleBrATion oF ChAMPions AnnUAl 
AWArDs Dinner
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AWArD AnD reCoGniTion

Legend of the Sport award: Rina Hill, greg stewart, 
Bob Telfer and Brian Barr

Service to the Sport Award: Phil Coles AM and Col 
stewart

Age group Coach of the Year award 

nominees
Corey Bacon (ACT)
Tim Ahern (nsW)
Toby Coote (QLd)
Jarrod evans (ViC)
Ross Pedlow (WA)

Winner: Jarrod Evans (VIC)

High Performance Coach of the Year award: Jamie 
Turner

The John Ison award for Technical Official 
of the Year: debbie Hooper-Lees (QLd)

The Rob George award for Technical Officials: suzie 
Bower (TAs) and sally Ham (ViC)

Technical Honour Roll to recognise Years of service
dwayne Currie - 15 Years of service
edward girvan - 15 Years of service
Robyn scott - 15 Years of service 
Frank stapleton- 15 Years of service
Warwick Brennan - 20 Years of service

eliTe AThleTe AWArDs

Chris Hewitt emerging athlete award 

nominees
Ryan Bailie
Tamsyn Moana-Veale
Charlotte Mcshane
natalie Van Coevorden
declan Wilson

Winner: Charlotte McShane

Female performance of the year award

nominees
Mirinda Carfrae
Melissa Hauschildt
Annabel Luxford
Charlotte Mcshane
emma Moffatt

Winner: Mirinda Carfrae

Male performance of the year award

nominees
Bill Chaffey
Joe gambles
Luke Mckenzie
declan Wilson

Winner: Luke McKenzie

Athletes athlete of the year award 

nominees
Mirinda Carfrae
Bill Chaffey
Joe gambles
Melissa Hauschildt
Annabel Luxford
Luke Mckenzie 
Charlotte Mcshane 
emma Moffatt 
declan Wilson

Winner: Melissa Hauschildt
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Key Performance Indicators: Brand
non-government revenue

Target = >30%

Year %

2011-2012 45%

2012-2013 43%

2013-2014 42%

increase of non-government revenue

Target = 5%

Year %

2011-2012 8%

2012-2013 9%

2013-2014 27%

increase of government funding

Target = 3%

Year %

2011-2012 0%

2012-2013 19%

2013-2014 33%
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Triathlon Australia has 8 affiliated State and Territory Triathlon Associations. Known as the STTAs, they are the voting 
members of the national body. 

Over the 2013-2014 season, 20,554 individual members and 182 triathlon clubs affiliated with Triathlon Australia via 
their state or Territory Association.

Below is a summary of the membership figures and highlights achieved from each STTA throughout the 2013-2014 
season.

ARound THe nATion 

FiguRes & HigHLigHTs

2013-2014
ClUB AFFiliATion FiGUres

2013-2014
MeMBershiP FiGUres
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hiGhliGhTs FroM TriAThlon ACT

Membership to Triathlon ACT grew by 16% over the previous year’s figure – resulting in a total growth of 40% over the 
past two seasons.

Triathlon ACT employed Jed Costigan as an event coordinator to enhance the resource and capability of the association 
and to reduce the reliance on volunteers to conduct Triathlon ACT events.

it was a successful season of events, with only one event affected by poor water quality in Lake ginninderra. ironically, 
the contingency course in case of closure was Lake Burley Griffin which was not affected by poor quality throughout the 
season. To add to this, there was an increase in overall competitor numbers for triathlon and aquathlon events held in 
the ACT compared to the previous season.

The quality of event results information was improved through the use of the Triathlon ACT owned timing system.

After extensive consultation, Triathlon ACT came to an agreed decision with affiliated clubs to move to a compulsory 
membership model within the Territory for the 2014-2015 season. This decision represented a significant step forward 
for the sport.

The Triathlon ACT board continued to work with clubs to ensure the direction and provision of programs and events 
meets members’ expectations. 

Triathlon ACT continued to review its strategic plan to ensure appropriate alignment with the national strategic plan and 
with the Territory’s objectives.

Triathlon ACT maintained a tier one status for funding support from the ACT government.
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Triathlon NSW membership grew by 54% to a total of 6,782 individual members. This significant increase is attributed 
to the 100% membership adopted by Triathlon nsW for the 2013-2014 season.

All affiliated clubs moved onto the National/State online membership registration form allowing members to join 
their club and national/state association in the one transaction. Triathlon NSW assisted its affiliated clubs with the 
transition providing an exceptional level of service and support. The joining process is now streamlined from a member 
perspective and there are numerous benefits from an administrative perspective to clubs.

Three new clubs affiliated over the season. These were Sydney Junior triathlon club, Leeton triathlon club and All Saints 
triathlon club. The total number of affiliated clubs in NSW increased to 53.

Triathlon nsW hosted the inugural Triathlon nsW Junior super sprint weekend. The event was a development and 
racing weekend to prepare iTu Youth and iTu Junior athletes prepare for draft legal racing.

Triathlon NSW hosted the first Australian based Oceania Paratriathlon Championship in Penrith alongside race 2 of the 
SCODY Junior Triathlon Series. The event was a success with a significant participant increase of 23% over the previous 
years’ Australian Paratriathlon Championship event held at the same venue.

elite energy hosted the Triathlon nsW Junior series in conjunction with their existing Tri series. This partnership 
ensured juniors were provided with increased racing opportunities over diverse locations across nsW.

Triathlon nsW continued to develop Triathlon development programs across nsW through 8 Regional Academies of 
sport.

The SCODY Triathlon NSW Club Championships saw a record field of 1,143 participants over the weekend. This event 
continues to be a highlight on the NSW calendar and in 2013-2014 was also opened to clubs affiliated to the ACT.

hiGhliGhTs FroM TriAThlon nsW
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hiGhliGhTs FroM TriAThlon nT

The Triathlon NT saw a record number of individual annual members, finishing with 503 at the end of the 2013-2014 
season.

The Junior and Coach development Program went from strength to strength, with the Program being accepted into the 
nTis as an Academy sport. Highlights of the development Camps were Wayne goldsmith providing coaching at the 
september 2013 Camp, and elite Junior triathlete Caleb nobel attending the April Camp. 

The Junior Program continued to be delivered to juniors aged from 5 to 19yrs across the nT in a variety of participation 
and development sessions. Highly popular Triathlon nT community skills sessions were introduced that saw families 
enjoy ride and run sessions together. 

Triathlon nT introduced member education seminars with Tim ellison in 2014, providing a nutrition seminar and dr Matt 
Brearley educating triathletes on how to manage training and racing in the heat.

Ray White continued to support the nT sprint distance Championships, enabling Triathlon nT to create the Ray 
White sprint Weekend, incorporating the Ray White kids Triathlon, The Ray White nT draft Legal, iTu style Junior 
Championships and the Ray White nT sprint distance, with record numbers taking part.

The nT Technical Program was re-invigorated with a highly successful Level 1 course being run by david Williams from 
Triathlon NSW, tripling the number of the Technical Officials in the Northern Territory.

A wide range of participation events were opened to non-Triathlon Australia members in 2014 allowing more 
opportunities for people to get involved. Alice springs held their highly successful ‘get Physical Tri’ ‘Teams Challenge’ 
and iconic ‘Alice springs Triathlon’ which provide the perfect introductory ‘nano’ distance. darwin Triathlon Club gave 
non-members the opportunity to join in the fun in a number of their events across a number of distance and formats. 

The department of sport and Recreation continued to provide fantastic support to Triathlon nT.
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hiGhliGhTs FroM TriAThlon QlD

Queensland enjoyed a significant surge in membership recording an 80% increase to 5,800 members across 53 clubs.
Participation across the sport increase by 15% to over 47,000 participant entries in more than 500 races spread across 
the state including Mount isa, Roma, Texas, Cairns, Townsville, Wide Bay and south east Queensland.

The rollout of TRYstars - an eight week junior first touch program – was successful across nine clubs within the State 
including Cairns, Townsville, Mount isa and south east Queensland.

The second year of the Triathlon QLd nissan Club Championships was continued with the introduction of both the 
Big and small Club Champions being awarded a 1 year lease of a nissan X-TRAiL. 2013-2014 saw 17 big (over 75 
members) clubs and 27 small (under 75 members) compete in the series. The season culminated at the QLd sprint 
distance Championships with all Triathlon QLd entrants given the chance to Win an ALL neW nissan X-TRAiL, which 
was given away at the annual Club and Family Fun day at Roma st Parklands. 

Triathlon QLd event delivery continued trending upwards in the quality of delivery and quantity of numbers. The QLd 
Duathlon made the move from Gatton to Springfield Central and experienced a 100% increase in participants.
The Moreton Bay Triathlon Festival added a new event to its profile with the introduction of the Talent ID Super Sprint 
Race. The event acted as a selection event for the TQ development squad and had over 100 entrants including 2014 
glasgow Commonwealth Athletes emma Jackson and dan Wilson. 

Queensland ran 8 development coaching courses over the duration of the season.  This also spread to courses in 
regional areas of Cairns and Mackay.  Queensland had over 150 coaches registered and practising in the state.

The Queensland state Paratriathlon Championships participation grew by 175% from 4 to 11 athletes. Triathlon 
Australia has awarded this event national Paratriathlon Championships status for the 2014-2015 season. Para Tri HuB 
development to grow community based participation opportunities for athletes with a disability continues with growth 
from 4 to 8 hubs across Queensland this season.

The Queensland development Program grew by 60% in athlete numbers from the previous season sending squads to 
gold Coast, Penrith, devonport & Brighton.  Queensland have also contributed athletes such as Brit dutton to the nTA 
program.
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hiGhliGhTs FroM TriAThlon sA
Triathlon SA finished the 2013-2014 membership year with 757 members, a growth of 28% on the previous year.

Two new clubs, Pirie Ranges and Mount Gambier affiliated in 2013-2014 bringing the number of SA’s clubs from 8 to 10. 
Another 2 clubs began to establish themselves, Adelaide university Triathlon Club and Riverland Triathlon Club, with a 
view to both clubs becoming affiliated in 2014-2015.

The Junior development Program continued to grow with 23 juniors signed up to the program. At Race 1 of the national 
Junior series, the Runaway Bay super sprint Weekend in december, sA was represented by 12 juniors, one of the 
highest attendances for our state.

At the school sport national Championship, Jack Tierney won the senior Boys division taking home the gold medal. 
south Australia also won the best overall state performance in the senior Boys division represented by Jack Tierney, 
daniel Canala, shaun Hahn and ethan Woolford.

several new events featured on the sA calendar in 2013-2014 including 3 new races at Moana as part of the Bike 
society Triathlon series run by Xcelsports, the new silver sands Multisport Festival run by the Adelaide Triathlon Club 
which also hosted the 2013-2014 Club Championships and a new triathlon at Whyalla was also held.

Planning for the Australian and World duathlon Championships got well underway with both the Local organising 
Committee and the Competition Management appointed.

The Victor Harbor Triathlon organised by sid James was runner up at the prestigious 2013 Australian event Awards 
being one of only four finalists in the Best Sporting Event category, losing out to eventual winner, the Santos Tour Down 
under. 

Triathlon sA once again hosted the Barossa duathlon which was also the state duathlon Championship and received 
support from Events SA, the Federal Government’s ‘Be the Influence – Tackling Binge Drinking’ campaign and Lynas 
Auto group. 

The Murray Man Long Course Triathlon organised by Adelaide Triathlon Club hosted the national Long Course 
Championships for the second year in a row.

In January Michael Haarsma finished up as Executive Director after 2 years in the role to move on to Triathlon Australia 
to take up the position of national Manager of Technical.  Jane Roads commenced in March 2014 as the new executive 
director. 

At the 2013 Club Forum and AgM held in August, it was explained that after extensive discussion and legal advice, 
Triathlon sA Board had approved the move to the nationally adopted compulsory membership model, to be effective in 
sA as of 1 July 2014.

A development Coaching Course which attracted 15 prospective new coaches was held in February.

Andrew Robertson was inducted into the Triathlon sA Hall of Fame at the 2013-2014 Triathlon sA Annual Awards 
Presentation.
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hiGhliGhTs FroM TriAThlon TAs

The 2014 Tasmanian Triathlon series proved to be a great success with races held throughout the state providing 
participants with the opportunity to race in high quality and well organized events. overall, the 2014 series saw 
approximately a 15% growth in participation over the 2013 series and included three races from the national Triathlon 
series. 

Hobart athlete Hayden Armstrong took out the series in convincing fashion from Launceston based athlete, dylan Hill, 
who took out the series in 2013. Launceston’s dylan evans, who has raced semi professionally around the world, took 
out third place in the series. 

After a lean period for female participation in Tasmanian triathlons, the last season saw strong numbers and outstanding 
racing. The women’s series for 2014 was taken out by Kate Pedley who devastated the field every time she lined up to 
race during the season. The ever consistent Mel Clark, also from Launceston, took out second in the series with rising 
talent, emma smith from devonport, taking out third place in the series.

The Triathlon Tasmania Board implemented a series standard operating Procedures for the running of all Tasmanian 
Triathlon Series races to ensure standards of excellence, efficiency and paramount safety were adhered to. One of the 
major introductions arising from the implementation of this document was the requirement of event directors to provide 
junior race in conjunction with the running of their main event. This has provided further opportunities for growth in 
participation and importantly, provided opportunities for juniors who enjoy the challenge of triathlon to participate 
throughout the series.

devonport hosted the national age group, elite and u23 standard distance championship and oceania Championship 
providing a great spectator opportunity for the people of Tasmania. A number of elite athletes attended the event.
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hiGhliGhTs FroM TriAThlon viC
Triathlon ViC had 39 member clubs over the season and a sunstantial increase in the number of individual annual 
members at the close of the 2013-2014 season.

Triathlon ViC development Program had 55 junior athletes who took part in two training camps and four interstate 
racing opportunities. 

Triathlon ViC sanctioned over 117 events comprising 41 open events and 76 club events over the season, ensuring that 
risk management, safety and related issues were of the highest quality to competitions are safe and fair.

In Victoria there were 33 active and valued Technical Officials participating at over 50 events and 58 recognised 
triathlon coaches who ran three coaching courses.

Event organisers continue to offer extensive participation opportunities across a rage of events: Supersprint Events 
have provided opportunities for over 12,000 top quality race starts and this year launched the Challenge event to 
great success at Brighton; thousands of children participated in the Weetbix sponsored kids event; and Start to Finish 
continues to grow and has provided over 4,000 competitors an opportunity to race, as well as great opportunities for 
children to experience the sport in a safe, fun and encouraging environment.

The Triathlon ViC four race winter duathlon series continues to grow and saw good numbers over the season.

Triathlon Victoria has actively engaged in and supported the national “Whole of sport” transition that continues to 
deliver benefits for members everywhere in Australia.

The Triathlon Vic office resourcing has grown with the recruitment of an additional staff person with a specific focus on 
membership support. 
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hiGhliGhTs FroM TriAThlon WA
Triathlon WA had 15 Affiliated Clubs and over 3,300 annual members, the majority of which were members of clubs. 
Triathlon WA focused on encouraging a strong club membership culture with a key strategic priority of supporting club 
development. 

Financially, the sport remained healthy with an annual turnover of approximately $1.7M and a membership increase of 
7%. event participation also increased by 6% across the state.

Triathlon WA collaborated with Ironman Asia Pacific to secure a five year license agreement for the Busselton Festival of 
Triathlon including the iconic “Busso Half” ironman 70.3.

The sunsmart Busselton Festival of Triathlon was an outstanding event. The near perfect conditions were greatly 
appreciated by all. Record number of participants, supporters and kids all had a great weekend at the premier regional 
triathlon city of Busselton.

Triathlon WA held its Annual Awards Function as a breakfast at the subi Corporate Lounge at Petersons stadium. The 
breakfast was a huge success providing a strong sense of belonging to an extraordinary community of like-minded 
people.

The SunSmart TRYstars events delivered by WA Affiliated Clubs, and The Sunday Times Chillout Tadpoles races delivered 
by Trievents provided children in WA over 20 participation opportunities throughout the year. Triathlon WA employed a 
schools program Co-ordinator during the 2013-2014 season. The program that is delivered in both Metro and Regional 
WA, saw over 16,000 school aged children take part in assembly presentations, school clinics and mini events over 
terms 4 and 1. 

The Triathlon excellence Program had 12 athletes travel nationally during the 2013-2014 season representing the 
program. WA athlete Jaz Hedgeland achieved some outstanding performances including fourth place at the iTu World 
Championship in London and followed that by winning the national Junior series Championship, oceania Triathlon Junior 
Championship, TeP Athlete of the Year and was named in the Triathlon Australia’s World Junior Team for the 2014 iTu 
World Junior Championship in edmonton, Canada.

The WA Technical Committee led by chair shane Burnett, worked hard to improve on procedures to provide more 
clear and consistent guidelines to officials and have been working closely with Race Directors to formulate a Minimum 
standards of Practice at events to ensure a higher quality service to athletes. 

At the end of the 2013-2014 season Triathlon WA saw President Peter Rash and executive director Hayley Lethlean 
step away from the organisation. Peter, who has been President of the sport for 8 years will step down at the end of his 
term. in his closing speech at the AgM Peter stated “if i’ve helped to enable just one of you achieve your goals in the 
smallest way, i am content”. Hayley Lethlean has made an extraordinary contribution and effort since joining TWA as 
the Executive Director in 2008. Hayley has been the most significant reason why TWA is considered with such respect 
and envy by other sports. 
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goVeRnAnCe
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Interested dIrector 
Ben Houston

Resident of sydney, nsW
elected to the Board in october 
2012.

Ben is a qualified Lawyer, holding 
a Bachelor of Laws (Hons) 
from Bond university. As a 
Corporate Counsel for Telstra 
for over 9 years, Ben has been 
responsible for providing legal 
support to Telstra’s Media, 

Brand, Advertising and sponsorships teams and also has 
commercial experience managing Telstra’s sports and arts 
sponsorship portfolio. Prior to joining Telstra, Ben was a 
senior Associate at Blake dawson Waldron (now Ashurst 
Lawyers).

Ben is a keen triathlete having represented Australia 
as an age group athlete at the 2007 Hamburg World 
Championships.

BoARd oF diReCToRs

Interested dIrector 
Cassandra erBs

Resident of Brisbane, QLd
elected to the Board in october 
2010.

Cassandra is a Marketing 
communication professional with 
more than ten years’ experience 
working in the private and 
public sectors with in-house and 
consultancy roles.

Cassandra is currently the Marketing director at st 
Margaret’s Anglican girls school and st Aidan’s Anglican 
girls’ school, and has previously held a position on the 
Triathlon Queensland Board of directors. Cassandra has 
held positions such as Marketing Manager at uQ sport 
and senior Account Manager at P4 group.

PresIdent 
david Ferrier

Resident of Melbourne, ViC
elected to the Board in 
november 2009. elected as 
President in october 2012.

David Ferrier has been a qualified 
accountant for more than 24 
years, is an Associate member 
of the institute of Chartered 
Accountants, and is a partner 
and Australian service Line Head 
of the forensic service division 

for international accounting firm BDO. David was formerly 
a partner of the international accounting firm KPMG.

david has competed nationally for many years and 
represented Australia on the age group team at the 
Vancouver World Championships in 2008, and the London 
World Championships in 2013. He previously spent 18 
months as the Chief Financial Officer of a private business 
and, as a Board member, aims to combine his love of 
triathlon with his financial acumen.

Interested dIrector 
MiCk Maroney

Resident of sydney, nsW
Appointed to the Board in May 
2012. elected in october 2013.

Mick has been involved in the 
sport of Triathlon for 31 years 
as a professional athlete, age 
group competitor, coach, race 
director, volunteer, and held 
administrative and executive 
positions. Mick is a Life Member 
of Cronulla triathlon Club and an 

active member of engadine Triathlon club.

As an athlete Mick represented Australia in 1990 at the 
Auckland Commonwealth games, won the noosa Triathlon 
in 1989, and has won 3 world titles as an age group 
competitor. Mick holds six university degrees including a 
doctorate in education.
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Interested dIrector 
JaCqui kenny

Resident of Brisbane, QLd
Appointed to the Board in 
december 2010. elected in 
october 2013.

Jacqui’s involvement with 
triathlon began as a participant 
in 1984 and as an official in 1989 
while living in Canada. in 1990 
Jacqui was a technical official 
for the iTu World Triathlon 

Championships in Florida, usA and also a member of the 
ontario Association of Triathletes Board and the Triathlon 
Canada Board. 

Jacqui has held a number of appointments within 
Triathlon Queensland as a Board Member, Technical 
Committee Chair and national Technical Committee 
state Representative and is currently the Chair of the 
Triathlon Australia national Technical Committee. Jacqui 
has over 20 years’ experience in sales and marketing 
in the scientific industry, currently working for Roche 
diagnostics.

IndePendent dIrector 
saraH Crowley

Resident of Brisbane, QLd
Appointed to the Board in 
december 2013.

sarah is a Chartered Accountant 
with ten years experience as a 
business advisor in Corporate 
Finance. key skills include 
transactional due diligence, 
valuations and advisory. sarah 
was the 2006 national deloitte 

Business Woman of the Year.

sarah took a leave of absence in 2008 and 2009 to race 
professionally for Australia in the iTu World Championship 
series, returning to full time work at deloitte 2010.  

Since 2012, Sarah has worked in a senior finance role 
within ge, leading the integration of an acquired entity.

IndePendent dIrector 
Murray Hilder

Resident of sydney, nsW
elected to the Board in 
november 2009. Appointed in 
october 2013.

Murray is a technical official with 
vast national and international 
experience having been involved 
in all levels of triathlon, from 
juniors to world championships 
and olympic games. 

Murray has competed in several ironman races and is a 
member of Cronulla Triathlon Club, where he has served 
on the committee. Along with performing various senior 
technical roles at international events, Murray held the 
role of Technical Chair and Race Sanctioning Officer for 
Triathlon nsW from 2003-07, and was instrumental in 
achieving NOAS accreditation for the Technical Officials 
Program through the AsC. Murray was selected as an iTo 
at the 2012 London olympic games.

Interested dIrector 
Miles stewart

Resident of gold Coast, QLd
Appointed to the Board in April 
2011. elected in october 2013.

Miles has an impressive 
background in swimming, speed 
skating, duathlon, aquathlon, 
triathlon and cycling - winning 
national championships in all 
six sports. He made his debut 
as a professional triathlete at 
the age of 15, and went on 

to win the World indoor Championships, a World Cup 
Championship, 10 iTu World Cups, the 1996 and 2000 
Australian Championships and, added two World Records 
to his name.

Miles finished 6th in the 2000 Olympic Games, 2nd at 
the 2002 Commonwealth games, and was awarded the 
Australian sports Medal in 2001. Miles remains actively 
involved with triathlons and his foremost priority is to 
help raise the level of junior talent in Australia. He now 
works in property as a national Retail Leasing Manager.
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AGe GroUP CoMMiTTee
Michael Maroney (Chair) 

Anne Besser (Age group athlete)

Tony duffy (Age group athlete)

Cyrma Hearn (Age group athlete)

James Rosborough (Age group athlete)

Leanne southwell (Age group athlete)

Anne gripper (Ceo)

katie kelly (executive support) 

AWArDs CoMMiTTee
John Barker (Chair)

emma Carney (Former elite athlete)

Brian Hinton (Former Board Member)

Jane Hunt (Historian)

Amanda Lulham (Journalist)

noel McMahon (Journalist)

Anne gripper (Ceo)

kate gallop (executive support)

eliTe AThleTe seleCTion CoMMiTTee
ian Fullager (Chair)

Miles stewart (Board representative)

Melissa Ashton-garard (Former elite Athlete)

Brian Hinton (Former Board Member)

nicole Hackett (former elite athlete)

Bernard savage (executive support)

hiGh PerForMAnCe CoMMiTTee
Miles stewart (Chair)

Melissa Ashton-garard (Former elite Athlete)

Phil Borgeaud (Ais)

Andrew Collins (AsC)

Ben gathercole (Former coach)

Mick Maroney (Board Representative) 

Anne gripper (Ceo)

Bernard savage (executive support)

PArATriAThlon CoMMiTTee
Murray Hilder (Chair)

kathryn Periac (national Manager Paratriathlon)

Lindy Hou (Athlete)

Michael Milton (Athlete)

Mark Williamson (Triathlon QLd)

Anne gripper (Ceo)

katie kelly (executive support)

PresiDenTs CoMMiTTee
david Ferrier (TA)

Phil Blumberg (nT)

Anthony Burke (ViC) 

Chris Clohesy (sA)

Brad gunn (QLd)

Marcus Haward / Casey Mainsbridge (TAs)

steve Hough (ACT) 

grant Leslie (nsW)

Peter Rash (WA)

Anne gripper (Ceo)

stuart Hoopmann (executive support)

nATionAl TeChniCAl & oPerATionAl 

risK CoMMiTTee
Mike Allan (Chair)

Michael Maroney (TA Board Member)

Murray Hilder (TA Board member)

dave Williams (Technical Manager for Triathlon nsW)

Cathy Hoare (Sanctioning Officer for Triathlon WA)

Gai Webster (Technical Official, ACT)

garth Proud (Board member, Tourism and events QLd)

Mr Tony Archer (director of Referees, national Rugby 

League)

dr Jane McCulloch (Medical doctor & emergency 

Procedures)

Anne gripper (Ceo)

Mr Troy Watson / Michael Haarsma (executive support)

BoARd suB CoMMiTTees

FinAnCe CoMMiTTee
david Ferrier (Chair)

sarah Crowley (TA Board member)

Anne gripper (Ceo)

stuart Hoopmann (executive support)
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heAD oFFiCe

CHieF eXeCuTiVe oFFiCeR Anne gripper

nATionAL MAnAgeR, CoRPoRATe seRViCes stuart Hoopmann

nATionAL MAnAgeR, PARTiCiPATion And MeMBeRsHiP katie kelly 

nATionAL MAnAgeR, eVenTs And TeCHniCAL Troy Watson until April 2014

nATionAL MAnAgeR, TeCHniCAL  Michael Haarsma from February 2014

nATionAL MAnAgeR, CoACH deVeLoPMenT Wayne goldsmith until september 2013/graeme Hill from February   
2014

nATionAL MAnAgeR, CoMMuniCATion And PRoJeCTs kate gallop

nATionAL Age gRouP MAnAgeR Alexandra Fehon

FinAnCe MAnAgeR Mui Choy

AdMinisTRATion CooRdinAToR Rachel Mullane

hiGh PerForMAnCe sTAFF

nATionAL PeRFoRMAnCe diReCToR Bernard savage from January 2013 

nATionAL MAnAgeR, ATHLeTe deVeLoPMenT Craig Redman

nATionAL MAnAgeR, PARATRiATHLon  kathryn Periac

HeAd CoACH, nATionAL PeRFoRMAnCe CenTRe goLd CoAsT dan Atkins from April 2014

HigH PeRFoRMAnCe oPeRATions MAnAgeR emma Whitelaw

nATionAl TAlenT ACADeMY sTAFF

nATionAL TALenT CoACH (ACT/nsW) keiran Barry

nATionAL TALenT CoACH (QLd/nT) Craig Walton until February 2014
 
nATionAL TALenT CoACH (ViC/TAs) Jan Rehula

nATionAL TALenT CoACH (WA/sA) dan Atkins until April 2014

AusTRALiAn inTeRnATionAL RePResenTATiVes

iTu ViCe PResidenT Bill Walker

iTu PARATRiATHLon CoMMiTTee Murray Hilder

oTu ViCe PResidenT Peter Hedge

TRiATHLon AusTRALiA sTAFF
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WHoLe oF sPoRT PRoJeCT gRouPs

MeMBershiP DATABAse ProJeCT 

GroUP

Phil dally (nsW) 

kate gallop (TA)

stuart Hoopmann (TA)

sarah koen (nsW)

Hayley Lethlean (WA)

nATionAL LeAdeRsHiP TeAM
TriAThlon AUsTrAliA 
rePresenTATives

sTATe AnD TerriTorY AssoCiATion 
rePresenTATives

Anne gripper sarah Mareuil (ACT) 

stuart Hoopmann Phil dally (nsW)

kate gallop Anna goat (nT)

Michael Haarsma Tony Compier (QLd)

katie kelly Jane Roads (sA)

graeme Hill Tracy doherty (TAs)

Troy Watson (until April 2014) simon Auty (ViC)

Hayley Lethlean (WA)

ACCoUnTinG soFTWAre ProJeCT

stuart Hoopmann (TA)

nick Mcgowan-Christie (QLd)

PArTiCiPATion/TrYsTArs GroUP

Michelle Cordon (QLd) 

Anna goat (nT)

katie kelly (TA)

sarah koen (nsW)

sarah Mareuil (ACT)

Andrew McBean (WA)

Jane Roads (sA)

Jo Wotton (ViC)

iT revieW ProJeCT

stuart Hoopmann (TA)

nick Mcgowan-Christie (QLd)

sAnCTioninG DATABAse ProJeCT 

GroUP

Michael Haarsma (sA/TA)

stuart Hoopmann (TA)

Troy Watson (TA)

david Williams (nsW)
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HonouR BoARd
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olYMPiC GAMes rePresenTATives

2012 Courtney Atkinson erin densham (B)

Brad kahlefeldt emma Jackson

Brendan sexton emma Moffatt

2008 Courtney Atkinson emma snowsill (g)

Brad kahlefeldt emma Moffatt (s)

erin densham

2004 greg Bennett Loretta Harrop (s)

simon Thompson Rina Hill

Peter Robertson Maxine seear

2000 Miles stewart Michellie Jones (s)

Craig Walton nicole Hackett

Peter Robertson Loretta Harrop

CoMMonWeAlTh GAMes rePresenTATives

2006 Brad kahlefeldt (g) emma snowsill (g)

Peter Robertson (B) Annabel Luxford

simon Thompson Felicity Abram

2002 Miles stewart (s) nicole Hackett (B)

Chris McCormack Michellie Jones

Peter Robertson Loretta Harrop

1990 Australian Commonwealth games demonstration Triathlon Team

Brad Beven greg Welch Troy Fidler

simon skillicorn Matt koorey Chipmunk Frazer

shane Johnson Anthony Mckeon stephen Foster

gerard donnelly Tony unicomb Mick Maroney

Liz Hepple Michellie Jones Louise Bonham

sue Turner Loretta garrett deanna Blegg

Bianca Van Woesik erica Wilkinson Melinda Mentha

Carol Pickard Maureen Cummings Fiona Wood

TriAThlon AUsTrAliA hAll oF FAMe inDUCTees

2014 Louise Mackinlay stephen Foster

2013 Brad Beven

2012 emma Carney Jackie Fairweather 
(nee gallagher)

Loretta Harrop

2009 Michellie Jones Miles stewart greg Welch
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AUsTrAliAn eliTe WorlD ChAMPions

iTu TRiATHLon WoRLd CHAMPions

1990 greg Welch

1991 Miles stewart

1992 Michellie Jones

1993 Michellie Jones

1994 emma Carney & Ben Bright (Jnr) and Clare Carey (Jnr)

1995 Chris Hill (Jnr)

1996 Jackie gallagher & Joanne king (Jnr)

1997 emma Carney & Chris McCormack & nicole Hackett (Jnr)

1998 Joanne king & nicole Hackett (Jnr)

1999 Loretta Harrop & Courtney Atkinson (Jnr)

2000 nicole Hackett

2001 Peter Robertson

2002 Brad kahlefeldt (u23)

2003 emma snowsill & Peter Robertson & nikki egyed (u23) & Felicity Abram (Jnr)

2004 Annabel Luxford (u23)

2005 emma snowsill & Peter Robertson

2006 emma snowsill & erin densham (u23)

2009 emma Moffatt

2010 emma Moffatt & emma Jackson (u23) & Ashleigh gentle (Jnr)

2012 Aaron Royle (u23)

2013 Charlotte Mcshane (u23)

iTu PARATRiATHLon WoRLd CHAMPions
2009 Bill Chaffey (TRi 1)

2011 Bill Chaffey (TRi 1)

2012 Bill Chaffey (TRi 1)

2013 Bill Chaffey (TRi 1)

iTu duATHLon WoRLd CHAMPions iTu AQuATHLon WoRLd CHAMPions
1992 Jenny Alcorn 1998 Rina Hill

1993 greg Welch 1999 Rina Hill

1996 Andrew noble and Jackie gallagher

1997 Jonathan Hall iTu Long disTAnCe WoRLd CHAMPions
1999 Jackie gallagher 1996 greg Welch

2006 Leon Griffin 1998 Rina Hill

2012 Felicity sheedy-Ryan 2012 Chris McCormack

2013 Melissa Hauschildt

iRonMAn WoRLd CHAMPions iRonMAn 70.3 WoRLd CHAMPions
greg Welch 1994

Michellie Jones 2006 Craig Alexander

Chris McCormack 2007 Mirinda Carfrae

Craig Alexander 2008

Craig Alexander 2009

Chris McCormack & Mirinda Carfrae 2010

Craig Alexander 2011 Craig Alexander & Melissa Rollison

Pete Jacobs 2012

Mirinda Carfrae 2013 Melissa Hauschildt
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John ison AWArD Winners

2014

debbie Hooper-Lees (QLd)

2013

Jonathan Treloar (ViC) 

2009

Jacqui kenny (QLd)

2008

Frank stapleton (WA) & david Wilkinson (sA) 

2007

Murray Hilder (nsW)

serviCe To The sPorT AWArD Winners

2014

Phil Coles AM and Col stewart

2013

david Hansen & garth Prowd

CoAChinG AWArD Winners

2014

High Performance Coach of the year award - Jamie Turner (nsW)

Age group Coach of the year award - Jarrod evans (ViC)

2013

Age group Coach of the year award - Matthew dymond (nsW)

TriAThlon AUsTrAliA liFe MeMBers

ken Bonham dr Jim Hazel Brian Hinton

AWARd And ReCogniTion

leGenD oF The sPorT AWArD Winners

2014

Rina Hill, greg stewart, Bob Telfer and Brian Barr

roB GeorGe AWArD For TeChniCAl oFFiCiAls

2014

sally Ham (ViC) and suzie Bower (TAs)
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2013-2014 AusTRALiAn
WoRLd CHAMPions

iTU WorlD ChAMPions
sprint distance standard distance Paratriathlon Long distance
Carl Fannon (35-39) Charlotte Mcshane (u23) Bill Chaffey (PT1) Melissa Hauschildt (elite)

ironMAn WorlD ChAMPions
iRonMAn iRonMAn 70.3
Mirinda Carfrae (elite)
Amos gollach (18-24)

Melissa Hauschildt (elite)
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2013-2014 AusTRALiAn
nATionAL CHAMPions
national sprint distance Championship

national standard distance Championship

national Long distance Championship

national duathlon Championship

national Aquathlon Championship

national Cross Triatlon Championship

national Paratriathlon Championship

national iTu Junior Triathlon Championship

national Youth Triathlon Championship
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sPRinT disTAnCe CHAMPionsHiP
eLWood ViC FeBRuARY 2014

sTAndARd disTAnCe CHAMPionsHiP 
deVonPoRT FeBRuARY 2013

Male Female Male Female

Ryan Fisher gillian Backhouse elite Aaron Royle gillian Backhouse

Matt Baker gillian Backhouse u23 declan Wilson gillian Backhouse

Patrick Moore emma Jeffcoat 15-19 shane ilgen emma Jeffcoat

daudi somi grace deveson 20-24 Liam Rapley grace deveson

Paul speed kate Bramley 25-29 nicholas Hull Late Pedley

daniel Willis daniel Willis 30-34 Peter Court Renee Baker

Adam Beckworth Caitlin Wade 35-39 stephane Vander Brug-
gen

natalie edwards 

Andrew o’Brien Michellie Jones 40-44 Andrew o’Brien nickie scriven

gary Binet Anne Martin 45-49 gary Binet Petro kuiper

Tim Bently Jennifer strack 50-54 John Auriac Louisa Abraham

Michael Varker donna Hickey 55-59 Allan Bieber Robyn Metcher

Phillip Hanley sue gould 60-64 Rob Mackenzie

John Axentieff Jane Mountford 65-69 Marcus Roberts 

Peter dwyer 70-74

Lachlan Lewis 75-79

Long disTAnCe CHAMPionsHiP
MuRRAY MAn noVeMBeR 2013 & geeLong 
70.3 FeBRuARY 2014

duATHLon CHAMPionsHiP
CiTY oF ARMAdALe oCToBeR 2013

Male Female Male Female

Craig Alexander emma Moffatt elite Jesse Thyer Mikala Falconer

david Mainwaring Lisa Marangon open sean Ralph 

16-17 Benjamin Walton

18-19

Ryan Waddington emily kempson 20-24 Matt Baker kate Vernon

Craig davis Zoe Adams 25-29 Balinga Pascoe Marie sorrell

daniel edge kate strong 30-34 Luke Taylor Lee-Anne Hellberg

Clint Van Beveren Mardy Hunt 35-39 James dunphy Caroline Ashby

Brett Jenkins kim Johnson 40-44 Peter eason gina grason-Cassey

Richard Palmer Mandy Towler 45-49 Michael Pratt Jacinta o’Connor

Michael Hogben 50-54 Francis Mahony Janet Ferguson

kevin duffy karen McConnell 55-59 steve Ware debra kempe

Tony Brady 60-64 Witold krajewski

ken Murley 65-69 ken Murley

70+ Chris Limb
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AQuATHLon CHAMPionsHiP
YARRAWongA oCToBeR 2013

CRoss TRiATHLon CHAMPionsHiP
CRACkenBACk FeBRuARY 2014

Male Female Male Female

Aaron Royle Hayley stanford open

Caleb noble Ashlee distan 15-19 Matilda Terry

Ryan Waddington Claire Huygens 20-24 Jasmine Frankel

Richard Rouse 25-29 Jaymi Bowyer

Richard squires Joanne Haynes 30-34 guy Jones Allegra Battiato

Carl Fannon 35-39 Matt Breakspear Janine Barrow

Paul Taylor Linda solly 40-44 Leon Moriceau Tanja Ludtke

Perry Blackmore Lyndal green 45-49 nick gatland Linda Thompson

Collin davis 50-54 Fabrizio Andreoni Cynthia Trevallian

Alex gosman 55-59 Frank Mcshane

Peter Black 60+ Richard Jeffrey

PARATRiATHLon CHAMPionsHiP
PenRiTH JAnuARY 2014

Male Female

TRi 1 Bill Chaffey

TRi 2 Brant garvey

TRi 3 Matthew stark debbie Wendt

TRi 4 Tony scoleri Claire Mclean

TRi 5 Justin godfrey

TRi 6a Jeremy McClure

TRi 6b Jonathan goerlach Lindy Hou

iTu JunioR CHAMPionsHiP
BRigHTon ViC FeBRuARY 2014

Male Female

Jacob Birtwhistle Jaz Hedgeland 

iTu JunioR seRies CHAMPions

Male Female

Matt Hauser Jaz Hedgeland

iTu YouTH CHAMPionsHiP
TWin WATeRs QLd MARCH 2014

Male Female

13-14yrs Lorcan Redmond samantha Whitting

15-16yrs Liam Burton kira Hedgeland

17-18yrs Matthew Roberts Brittany dutton
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2013 iTu
WoRLd CHAMPionsHiP 
Age gRouP TeAMs
WorlD lonG DisTAnCe ChAMPionshiP
BeLFoRT, FRAnCe 1-2 June 2013

Female Male

kira Flanagan 25-29 Matt Brooks 20-24

Amy  Johnson 25-29 Joshua duff 20-24

Mary Falco 30-34 Ryan Hurrell 20-24

Lee-Anne Hellberg 30-34 (s) Ryan Waddington 20-24

Julie McMullan 30-34 John Arrigo 30-34

Julia Russell 30-34 ken enright 30-34

sarah Matthews 35-39 Clinton Robertson 30-34

Carole Mcgregor 35-39 Caroline Ashby 35-39

kristian Parkhill 35-39 Toby Beard 35-39

kerrie gentle 40-44 Peter Bice 35-39

narelle Wynwood 40-44 Joseph Falco 35-39

Lisa Frost 45-49 Adam Murone 35-39

Jackie Pears 45-49 John nelson 35-39

Cecile Beams 45-49 Brett Pidgeon 35-39

Corinne Fabian 55-59 Jeffrey Wong 35-39

david Bentley 40-44

simon direen 40-44

Chris Young 40-44

Campbell dawson 50-54

Mark Maunder 50-54

Vince Hopgood 55-59

WorlD DUAThlon ChAMPionshiPs
oTTAWA, CAnAdA 10-11 AugusT 2013

Female Male

Mikaelha Byrnes 20-24 standard distance Chris Cook 35-39 sprint distance

Lauren Bultitude-
Paull

25-29 standard distance Haytham el-Ansary 35-39 standard distance

Hendrika erasmus 25-29 sprint distance James Mcgill 40-44 standard distance

shelley kirkbright 30-34 standard distance Timothy o'sullivan 40-44 standard distance

Rochelle Youngson 30-34 standard distance greg Baxter 45-49 standard distance

danielle Jolly 35-39 sprint distance Anthony Morris 45-49 standard distance

natalie Martin 35-39 sprint distance Mark irving 50-54 sprint distance

Virginia Hannah 40-44 sprint distance Francis Mahony 50-54 standard distance

Bronwyn Morris 45-49 standard distance graham Beale 65-69 standard distance

david Wells 65-69 standard distance
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WorlD sTAnDArD DisTAnCe ChAMPionshiP
London, engLAnd 11-15 sePTeMBeR 2013

Female Male

Amy Penberthy 18-19 samantha dwyer 40-44 Cameron goodison 18-19

emma Mares 20-24 Jocie evison 40-44 Rhys Thomas 18-19

Anthea stacey 20-24 Carmel Hickey 40-44 Jack Bigmore 20-24

georgia stott 20-24 Zoe Hubball 40-44 Andrew davis 20-24

sally gilbert 20-24 karen Reimann 40-44 Reece edwards 20-24

Clare White 20-24 katherine Ryan 40-44 Joshua Hilliard 20-24

kate Bramley 25-29 Catherine West 40-44 Alexander Jackson 20-24

emma Coman-Jeffries 25-29 Jo Cochrane 45-49 Harry Jones 20-24

krista demiris 25-29 nicki davies 45-49 Lachlan Joyce 20-24

Felicity Hartnell 25-29 Fiona day 45-49 Jae Martin 20-24

Michelle Hynd 25-29 Barbara Hill 45-49 Jack simpson 20-24

Clare McCann 25-29 Amanda kyneur 45-49 Mitchell Wales 20-24

Jayne Moyle 25-29 suzzanne Laidlaw 45-49 nicholas Harrington 20-24

Rebecca nunn 25-29 Joanna Lilley 45-49 Aaron Ashdown 25-29

kylie Wildman 25-29 Tracey Linguey 45-49 Rohan Byles 25-29

Zoe Wiliams 25-29 Fiona Longden 45-49 Matt Charlton 25-29

stephanie stokes 25-29 donna MacCalum 45-49 Tyrone Compton 25-29

Anne Alford 30-34 Jodie Morris 45-49 Craig davis 25-29

Laura Brown 30-34 Meegan osti 45-49 Alex diorietes 25-29

Tegan davies 30-34 shannon Quartly 45-49 James Foote 25-29

Lisa dominguez 30-34 susan scott 45-49 Anthony goss 25-29

Annette eastwood 30-34 M Jac Tremayne 45-49 Micheal gray 25-29

Alise Farrelly (selsmark) 30-34 Robyn Walker 45-49 Matthew Larkin 25-29

katherine Hancock 30-34 Polly Templeton 45-49 Johan Moylan 25-29

kristyn ibrihim 30-34 Libby Thomas 45-49 Tom norris 25-29

Rebecca Lewis 30-34 susan Bishop 50-54 Chris Papadakis 25-29

gabriel Parker 30-34 noella Buchanan 50-54 Jason Rhine 25-29

Tamara Richardson 30-34 Rosanna Crisp 50-54 Robert skillman 25-29

elizabeth Rogers 30-34 Angela davie 50-54 Justin Adams 30-34

kathrin Wardlaw 30-34 Marion gowing 50-54 Pat dall 30-34

Zoe Wilson 30-34 Lorna Hepburn 50-54 Philip deverson 30-34

natalie Wong 30-34 Marion Hermitage 50-54 James dimsey 30-34

Louise Wotton 30-34 Louise Heywood 50-54 ken enright 30-34

sheridan Brown 35-39 stephanie Johnston 50-54 Curtis Hancock 30-34

natalie edwards 35-39 Francis Mahony 50-54 stuart Harris 30-34

Phoebe Fear 35-39 Annette sampson 50-54 oliver Jones 30-34

Annabelle Hartigan 35-39 Jill sultan 50-54 Brad Mathers 30-34

shelley Maxwell-sMith 35-39 susanna Webber 50-54 Matt McCrohon 30-34

Rosie Mcgeoch 35-39 gillian Akers 55-59 Mike Mortlock 30-34

Rebecca Moroney 35-39 Marina Bate 55-59 Robbie Mullins 30-34

Robyn Power 35-39 Merredith douglas 55-59 Anthony nicolaci 30-34

Louise shaw 35-39 Janette Lindores 55-59 david o'Connor 30-34

emily swales 35-39 Cheryl Wallace 55-59 Jarrod Page 30-34

Melanie Thomas 35-39 Jenny gilbert 55-59 nick Quinn 30-34

Tracy Webber 35-39 Angela Besnard 60-64 Chris smith 30-34

Catherine Chatterton 40-44 Maureen Boswell 60-64 Luke Tuddenham 30-34
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Male

James Brodie 35-39 Jose Barea 45-49 Robin Collins 55-59

emma Brown 35-39 Jeff Beavis 45-49 guy Creber 55-59

Anthony Flick 35-39 Lachlan Brown 45-49 Terry Crowe 55-59

Matthew green 35-39 darren donaldson 45-49 John Hawkins 55-59

Haydn Jervis 35-39 david Ferrier 45-49 Phillip Hermitage 55-59

Brad Jones 35-39 david Lovell 45-49 William Hoogenboom 55-59

Bethan knapp 35-39 Rod Morrison 45-49 John other-gee 55-59

Trent Larcombe 35-39 Philip Murrell 45-49 greg salter 55-59

John nelson 35-39 edward northam 45-49 Mike Tyler 55-59

Craig o'Connell 35-39 neil Parsons-Young 45-49 david Baussmann 60-64

nick Potter 35-39 daniel Turner 45-49 Martin Brigden 60-64

dean spinks 35-39 scott Wilson 45-49 Ric Coyle 60-64

Bryan Wakefield 35-39 david Witham 45-49 noel devine 60-64

Raleigh Wallace 35-39 Alan davies 50-54 Philip Jefferies 60-64

daniel Weekes 35-39 Robert day 50-54 Roy kisbee 60-64

James Billing 35-39 Tony duffy 50-54 Christopher Mennie 60-64

Campbell Jefferys 35-39 ian Fabian 50-54 greg Pride 60-64

david Bentley 40-44 Peter Hedge 50-54 doris Trueman 60-64

Jason Carkazis 40-44 Andrew  Johns 50-54 John Axsentieff 65-69

Jamie Cartwright 40-44 stephen Lindores 50-54 Peter Clarke 65-69

stuart durham 40-44 Michael McCormick 50-54 Phillip Crombie 65-69

Andrew Hill 40-44 steve Moore 50-54 stephen Flick 65-69

Jason Luke 40-44 stephen Murphy 50-54 ian graham 65-69

James Mackay 40-44 Mark norman 50-54 Peter Holgate 65-69

glen Mahoney 40-44 Brendan smith 50-54 Brian Alderman 70-74

david Martin 40-44 John stekelenburg 50-54 Ross Bambery 70-74

Andrew o'Brien 40-44 Morgan Thomas 50-54 daryl Bates 70-74

steven Powell 40-44 ivan Burchett 55-59 Ray Hunt 70-74

Paul stanwix 40-44 Richard Burnell 55-59 William Winter 70-74

Rodney Tanner 40-44 Hugh Burrill 55-59 Lachlan Lewis 75-79

neil Armstrong 45-49 Peter Clark 55-59 Jolyon Ward 75-79
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WorlD sPrinT DisTAnCe ChAMPionshiP
London, engLAnd 11-15 sePTeMBeR 2013

WorlD Cross TriAThlon ChAMPionshiP
den HAgue 13 JuLY 2013

Female Male

Angie Macken 45-49 Ryan sargent 30-34

Warwick semit 40-44

Female Rebecca Lewis 30-34 Anne gripper 45-49

Bonnie Atherton 16-19 Jodie spottiswood 30-34 Barbara Hill 45-49

natasha Beavis 16-19 Carrie Tansey 30-34 karen Lewis 45-49

elyse Foster 16-19 (s) Tania gover 35-39 shannon Quartly 45-49

kiah Frankel 16-19 Claire Hawkins 35-39 Mary sietsma 45-49

Brooke Radford 16-19 Yaeli Liebowitz 35-39 Chris Thompson 45-49

natalea smith 16-19 Robyn Low-Hart 35-39 Robyn Walker 45-49

stephanie Harrison 16-19 Rebecca Moroney 35-39 Tammy White 45-49

emma Jeffcoat 16-19 (B) Robyn Power 35-39 Jackie Yow 45-49

Maddie Morton 20-24 Hannah Ryan 35-39 Louisa Abram 50-54

kate Cora 25-29 Melanie Thomas 35-39 stella Barber 50-54

Holly orchard 25-29 Christina Thorne 35-39 Jane davis 50-54

Hayley shaw-Mcguin-
ness

25-29 Robyn Winn 35-39 elizabeth gosper 50-54

kristy Harnett 25-29 Michelle Chen 40-44 Marion Hermitage 50-54

Christel Baker 30-34 samantha dwyer 40-44 Francis Mahony 50-54

dani Barclay 30-34 Lisa MacFarlane 40-44 Vivian Mepstead 50-54

stacey Bolton 30-34 sarah Perkins 40-44 Frances Quane 50-54

Carra Briggs 30-34 Michelle Perry 40-44 Leanda Robbins 50-54

naomi Cook 30-34 elizabeth sinclair 40-44 Michele Roche 50-54

Tegan davies 30-34 kate staples 40-44 Barb Beard 55-59

Josephine dow 30-34 Ruth Tutton 40-44 glenys Foley 55-59

Camilla Forss 30-34 Catherine West 40-44 Jennifer gunn 55-59

Christina Ladyman 30-34 nicki davies 45-49 donna Hickey 55-59

nicola Leavold 30-34 Rebecca Frankel 45-49 Pauline McCann 55-59

WorlD PArATriAThlon ChAMPionshiP
London, engLAnd 11-15 sePTeMBeR 2013

Female Male

debbie Wendt Tri - 3 nic Beveridge Tri - 1

Claire McLean Tri - 4 Bill Chaffey Tri - 1 (g)

sally  Pilberman Tri - 4 Matthew Brumby Tri - 1

Lindy  Hou Tri - 6 Brant  garvey Tri - 2

Andy gibb Tri - 2

Andrew gibson Tri - 3

Justin godfrey Tri - 5

Ross Mason Tri - 5

Jack swift Tri - 5

Jeremny McClure Tri - 6

John domandl Tri - 6
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Female

elaine Mcnamara 55-59 kenneth george 25-29 Mark Fisher 45-49

Mary street 55-59 kyle Robson 25-29 nick glozier 45-49

Angela Besnard 60-64 Matthew Tracey 25-29 Jim griggs 45-49

nerida Clarke 60-64 Andrew Vincent 25-29 Julian Hanson 45-49

Cynthia Cliff 60-64 Thomas Warren 25-29 Matthew Hardy 45-49

Therese daamen 60-64 daniel Williams 25-29 Matthew Johns 45-49

Lynn davies 60-64 Adam Chadburn 30-34 Rob Mcnamara 45-49

Annie simmons 60-64 Andrew Colman 30-34 Ron Meteyard 45-49

doris Trueman 60-64 (B) Terry Crick 30-34 daniel Turner 45-49

Rae Wells 60-64 Trent dawson 30-34 Charles Biddle 50-54

Monica stewart 60-64 Anthony de domenico 30-34 neil Brooks 50-54

Penny Becker 65-69 Frazer dowling 30-34 Alan davies 50-54

Julia Ann Blatchford 65-69 (B) Alexander Ha 30-34 Alan draper 50-54

kathleen Felgate 65-69 Matt Johnstone 30-34 Mark  emerton 50-54

Janice iredale 65-69 Cameron Morrissey 30-34 ian Fabian 50-54

Leonie Hegyi 70-74 daniel Murphy 30-34 des gooda 50-54

Peter Muscat 30-34 dave  Mackay 50-54

Male david Picot 30-34 steve Mackintosh 50-54

Tyler Allan 16-19 Joseph stephens 30-34 Peter o'sullivan 50-54

nathan Bankovic 16-19 Conor Te kloot 30-34 ken Ardern 55-59

damon Boag 16-19 daniel Willis 30-34 Richard Burnell 55-59

david Bojczenko 16-19 Jeff Aldenhoven 35-39 guy Creber 55-59

Luke Chalker 16-19 Wayne Baatjes 35-39 neil Cullen 55-59

samuel dally 16-19 James Billing 35-39 Martin durkin 55-59

Angus gibson 16-19 derrin Cason 35-39 Paul Felgate 55-59

Michael Hooper 16-19 Carl Fannon 35-39 (g) Bill  Frazer 55-59

Thomas kotzur 16-19 nik Howe 35-39 Phillip Hermitage 55-59

Matt McCosker 16-19 Campbell Jefferys 35-39 gavin Mcculloch 55-59

Jorge Mcculloch 16-19 Haydn Jervis 35-39 Wayne skillman 55-59

Connor Mckay 16-19 Brad Jones 35-39 Mike Tyler 55-59

kyle Mellon 16-19 scott Mcdonald 35-39 david Baussmann 60-64

Lachlan o'Reilly 16-19 Adam Trottman 35-39 geoff Besnard 60-64

Tim o'shea 16-19 Chris Weier 35-39 ian Chandler 60-64

kane Richards 16-19 iain Addinell 40-44 ian gilmour 60-64

Cameron Roberts 16-19 Charlton Clark 40-44 Bill gunn 60-64

Justin Webb 16-19 Patrick Fitzgerald 40-44 gregory Lebeter 60-64

Alex gohari 20-24 Andrew Hill 40-44 Carl Luitingh 60-64

Tristan Harrison 20-24 Carl Hoddy 40-44 greg Pride 60-64

steven Johnstone 20-24 Trevor kemper 40-44 Peter Clarke 65-69

Braedon Jones 20-24 Tim oconnell 40-44 ian Currie 65-69

Paul Marchant 20-24 stephen Pauley 40-44 ken Murley 65-69

gregory nolan 20-24 Ben schwarz 40-44 gerald Renton 65-69

Jeffrey Robbins 20-24 Barry smith 40-44 John Rogers 65-69

Michael Ryan 20-24 Archer Talbot 40-44 Peter Bennett 70-74

Chris stevens 20-24 Mark Watson 40-44 Peter dwyer 70-74

Robbie Begg 25-29 scott Winter 40-44 Ray Hunt 70-74 (B)

Liam Bromilow 25-29 drew Westbrook 40-44 Peter smith 70-74

Robert Buckley 25-29 stephen eastwood 45-49 kevin Taylor 70-74

Craig davis 25-29 Anthony Faahan-smith 45-49 Marcus Vowels 70-74

James Foote 25-29 Andrew Fisher 45-49 John Bennetts 75-79

Lachlan Lewis 75-79
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sPorTinG PArTner

special thanks to our sponsors for the 2013-2014 season.
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ACknoWLedgeMenTs

AoC FUnDinG sUPPorT

The Australian olympic Committee (AoC) has the exclusive responsibility for the representation of Australia at the 
olympic games.

To help achieve Australian olympic Team objectives, the AoC provides funding (AoC Funding) to its member national 
Federations (nFs), athletes and coaches.

AoC Funding is derived from income distributions from the Australian olympic Foundation, grants from the international 
olympic Committee (ioC), the licensing and sponsorship activities of the AoC and fundraising by the AoC, state 
olympic Councils and their olympic Team Appeal Committees.

AoC Funding for 2016 olympic Team preparation is determined in accordance with its Program and Funding guidelines 
for the 2016 Olympic Games, Rio (Guidelines).  Specifically, AOC Funding is provided through one of three programs:

Australian Youth olympic Festivals (AYoFs)•	
2016 Australian olympic Team Preparation – Funding to nFs•	
adidas Medal incentive Funding•	

For the calendar year 2013, the AOC provided the following support to Triathlon Australia, its athletes and coaches:

2013 Australian Youth olympic Festival - $137,048•	
adidas Medal incentive Funding - $7,500 •	

in addition, the AoC’s current budgeting for the 2016 olympic Team bound for Rio de Janeiro is $18.7 million.

The AoC is proud to be able to support Australian athletes to realise their olympic dreams.
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Report on the Financial Report 
 
We have audited the accompanying financial report of Triathlon Australia Limited, which comprises the 
statement of financial position as at 30 June 2014, and the statement of comprehensive income, statement of 
changes in equity and cash flow statement for the year ended on that date, a summary of significant accounting 
policies, other explanatory notes and the director’s declaration of Triathlon Australia Limited at the year’s end or 
from time to time during the financial year. 

Directors’ Responsibility for the Financial Report 

 
The directors of the Company are responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial report in 
accordance with Australian Accounting Standards (including the Australian Accounting Interpretations) and the 
Corporation Act 2001.  This responsibility includes designing, implementing and maintaining internal control 
relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of the financial report that is free from material misstatement, 
whether due to fraud or error; selecting and applying appropriate accounting policies; and making accounting 
estimates that are reasonable in the circumstances. 

Auditor’s Responsibility 

 
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the financial report resulting from our audit.  We conducted our 
audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards.  These Auditing Standards require that we comply with 
relevant ethical requirements relating to audit engagements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable 
assurance whether the financial report is free from material misstatement. 
 
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the 
financial report.  The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgement, including the assessment of the 
risks of material misstatement of the financial report, whether due to fraud or error.  In making those risk 
assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the company’s preparation and fair presentation 
of the financial report in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for 
the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control.  An audit also includes 
evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates 
made by the directors, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial report.  Our audit does not 
involve an analysis of the prudence of business decisions made by directors and management. 
 
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit 
opinion. 
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Independence 
 
In conducting our audit, we have complied with the independence requirements of the Corporations Act 2001.  
We confirm that the independence declaration required by the Corporations Act 2001, provided to the directors 
of Triathlon Australia Limited, would be in the same terms if provided to the directors as at the date of this 
auditor’s report. 
 
Auditor’s Opinion 
 
In our opinion, the financial report of Triathlon Australia Limited is in accordance with the Corporations Act 2001, 
including: 
 
a) giving a true and fair view of the company’s financial position as at 30 June 2014 and of their performance for 

the year ended on that date; and 

b) complying with Australian Accounting Standards (including the Australian Accounting Interpretations) and 
the Corporations Regulations 2001. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
………………………………………… 
Greg Thompson 
Auditor  
HURSTVILLE 
 
Date:   19 September 2014 
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Your directors present their report together with financial statements of the Company for the financial year 
ended 30 June 2014. 

1. Principal Activities 
 

The principal activities of the Company during the financial year were in accordance with the objects of the 
Company as outlined in the constitution which are: 

a. to be the national governing body for Triathlon and be recognised as such by the Australian 
Olympic Committee, Australian Commonwealth Games Committee, the ITU and the Australian 
Government; 

b. become and remain the only Australian affiliate of the ITU or its successor or assign, and 
represent and promote the interests of the members to the ITU; 

c. unite the STTAs, Affiliated Clubs and Individual Members; 

d. encourage, administer, promote, advance and manage Triathlon in Australia through 
competition and commercial means; 

e. ensure that Triathlon in Australia is carried on in a manner, which secures and enhances the 
safety of participants, officials, spectators and the public and which allows the sports to be 
competitive and fair; 

f. adopt, formulate, issue, interpret, implement and amend from time to time by-laws, rules and 
such other regulations as are necessary for the control and conduct of Triathlon in Australia; 

g. develop, manage and govern Triathlon in Australia in accordance with and having regard to 
the rules and regulations of the Company; 

h. arrange for national championships and the selection of national teams and training squads; 

i. determine, arrange and publish an annual Australian Triathlon calendar of events; 

j. pursue through itself or other such entity commercial arrangements, including sponsorship and 
marketing opportunities, as are appropriate to further the Objects; 

k. formulate or adopt and implement appropriate policies, including policies in relation to sexual 
harassment, equal opportunity, equity, drugs in sport, health, safety, infectious diseases and 
such other matters as arise from time to time as issues to be addressed in Triathlon; 

l. do all that is reasonably necessary to enable these Objects to be achieved and to enable the 
Members to receive the benefits which these Objects are intended to achieve; 

m. co-operate or join with or support any association, organisation, society, individual whose 
activities or purposes are similar to those of the Company or which advance Triathlon in 
Australia; 

n. have regard to the public interest in its operations; and undertake and or do all such things or 
activities as are necessary, incidental or conducive to the advancement of these Objects. 
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2. Operational Review 

a Financial Operating Results 

The consolidated surplus of the Company after providing for income tax and eliminating minority 
equity interests amounted to $46,739 (2013: $138,137). 

b Dividends paid or declared 

In accordance with the Constitution of the Company the income and property of the Company must 
be applied solely towards the promotion of the Objects. 

No portion of the income or property of the Company may be paid or transferred, directly or indirectly 
by way of dividend, bonus or otherwise to any Member, 

No remuneration or other benefit in money or money’s worth may be paid by the Company to any 
Member who holds any office of the Company. 

c Funding of operations  

The Company has maintained its activities in the furtherance of its objectives through volunteer 
member resources, funding grants from government agencies, sponsorship and membership levies. 

The Company has also continued to undertake a whole of sport insurance policy. 

3. Other items 

a Significant Changes in State of Affairs 

No significant changes in the Company‘s state of affairs occurred during the financial year. 

b After balance day events  

No matters or circumstances have arisen since the end of the financial year which significantly 
affected or may significantly affect the operations of the Company, the results of those operations or 
the state of affairs of the Company in future financial years.  

c Auditor’s Independence Declaration 

A copy of the auditor's independence declaration as required under section 307C of the Corporations 
Act 2001 is attached. 

d Rounding of amounts 

The Company is an entity to which ASIC Class order 98/100 applies and, accordingly, amounts in 
the financial statements and directors' report have been rounded to the nearest dollar. 
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e Future developments 

Likely developments in the operations of the Company and the expected results of those operations 
in future financial years have not been included in this report as the inclusion of such information is 
likely to result in unreasonable prejudice to the Company. 

f Environmental Issues 

The Company‘s operations are not regulated by any significant environmental regulation under a law 
of the Commonwealth or of a State or Territory. 

4. Director and Company Secretary Information 

a Information on Directors 

  

 
The names of the Directors in office at any time during, or since the end of the year are: 

 
 Name Qualifications Elected/Appointed First elected Retired 

David Ferrier 
(President) 

Chartered Accountant 

Elected President 
27 October 2012 

(two year term) 

Elected 14 November 2009  

Sarah Crowley Chartered Accountant 
Appointed 26 October 2013 

(term until next AGM)  

 

 

Cassandra Erbs Marketing Director 
Re -elected 27 October 2012 

(two year term) 
Elected 9 October 2010  

Murray Hilder Engineer 
Appointed 26 October 2013 

(one year term) 

First Elected 14 November 
2009 

 

Ben Houston Lawyer 
Elected 27 October 2012 

(two year term) 
  

Jacqui Kenny 
Specialist Account 
Manager 

Elected 26 October 2013 

(two year term) 
Appointed February 2011  

Michael Maroney Teacher 
Elected 26 October 2013 

(two year term) 
Appointed 22 May 2012  

Miles Stewart Leasing Manager 
Elected 26 October 2013 

(two year term) 
Appointed 6 April 2011 

 

 

     

     

Directors have been in office since the start of the financial year to the date of this report unless 
otherwise stated. 
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b Meetings of Directors 

During the financial year, 18 meetings of directors (excluding committees of directors) were held.  
Attendances by each director during the year were as follows: 

 

 Directors' Meetings 

 

Eligible to 
attend 

Number 
attended 

David Ferrier 18 17 

Sarah Crowley 10 9 

Cassandra Erbs 18 15 

Murray Hilder 18 14 

Ben Houston 18 16 

Jacqui Kenny 18 13 

Michael Maroney 18 18 

Miles Stewart 18 11 

No indemnities have been given or insurance premiums paid, during or since the end of the financial 
year, for any person who is or has been an officer or auditor of the Company. 

Company Secretary 

The following person held the position of Company Secretary at the end of the financial year: 

Anne Gripper, Chief Executive Officer, Triathlon Australia 

5. Options 

a No options granted or outstanding 

No options over issued shares or interests in the Company or a controlled entity were granted during 
or since the end of the financial year and there were no options outstanding at the date of this report. 

6. Proceedings on Behalf of Company 

a Leave or proceedings 

The Group was not a party to any proceedings during the year. 
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7. Sign off details 

Signed in accordance with a resolution of the Board of Directors: 

 

 
David Ferrier 

President 

Triathlon Australia Limited  

19 September 2014 
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The directors of the Company declare that: 
 
1.  The financial statements and notes, as set out on pages11 to 36, are in accordance with the Corporations 

Act 2001: 

(a) comply with Accounting Standards; and 

(b) give a true and fair view of the financial position as at 30 June 2014 and of the performance for the 
year ended on that date of the Company. 

 
2.  In the directors' opinion, there are reasonable grounds to believe that the Company will be able to pay its 

debts as and when they become due and payable.  

This declaration is made in accordance with a resolution of the Board of Directors. 

 

 

 

 
David Ferrier 

President 

Triathlon Australia Limited 

 

19 September 2014 
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 Note  

2014 

$ 

2013 

$ 

 

Revenue 2,15  5,203,382 4,407,684 

     

Project Activity Expenses   (679,107) (509,607) 

 

Employee benefits and contractors 
Expenses 15  (1,846,681) (1,502,249) 

 

Depreciation of plant and equipment 3  (16,442) (23,803) 

 

Rent   (78,386) (40,009) 

 

Grants to other Organisations   (377,624) (475,483) 

 

Insurance expenses   (344,073) (328,378) 

 

Travel and accommodation expenses 15  (1,361,114) (909,728) 

 

Marketing and Communications   (170,560) (359,331) 

 

Office & Occupancy   (149,819) (78,365) 

 

Other expenses   (132,838) (328,378) 

 

Extraordinary Items   - 74,491 

 

Operating Profit before income tax   46,739 138,137 

Provision for income tax   - - 

Profit attributable to members   46,739 138,137 

 

Other comprehensive income   - - 

Total comprehensive income for the 
year   46,739 138,137 

Total comprehensive income for the 
year attributable to members   46,739 138,137 
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 Note  

2014 

$ 

2013 

$  

ASSETS      

Current assets      

 

Cash and cash equivalents 4  819,468 1,137,966  

 

Investments - Term Deposits 5  682,803 682,803  

      

Trade and other receivables 6  436,047 784,548  

 

Inventory 7  63,366 -  

 

Prepayments and Deposits 8  579,075 444,199  

 

Other current assets 9  74,500 20,000  

Total current assets   2,655,259 3,069,516  

Non-current assets      

 

Property, plant and equipment 10  22,984 21,501  

Total non-current assets   22,984 21,501  

TOTAL ASSETS   2,678,242 3,091,017  

LIABILITIES      

Current liabilities      

 

Trade and other payables 11  1,757,561 2,153,232  

 

Provisions 12  112,662 91,504  

TOTAL LIABILITIES   1,870,223 2,244,736  

NET ASSETS   808,020 846,281  

 

EQUITY      

 

Distributable reserve   808,020 846,281  
 

TOTAL EQUITY   808,020 846,281  
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2014  

 

Retained 
Earnings 

$ 

Total 

$ 

Balance at 1 July 2013 846,280 846,280 

Transfer to State organisations                                       Note 21 (85,000) (85,000) 

Profit attributable to members 46,739 46,739 

Balance at 30 June 2014 808,020 808,020 

 

 

2013  

 

Retained 
Earnings 

$ 

Total 

$ 

Balance at 1 July 2012 708,143 708,143 

Transfer to State organisations                             - - 

Profit attributable to members 138,137 138,137 

Balance at 30 June 2013 846,281 846,281 
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 Note  

2014 

$ 

2013 

$ 

Cash from operating activities:     

Receipts from customers   5,463,373 4,090,882 

Payments to suppliers and employees   (5,728,172) (4,356,096) 

Interest received   49,169 40,243 

Net cash provided by (used in) 
operating activities 17  (215,630) (224,971) 

 

Cash flows from investing activities:      

Acquisition of property, plant and 
equipment (net)   (17,868) 

(15,2
62)  

Investment in Term Deposits   - (300,000)  

Net cash provided by (used in) 
investing activities   (17,868) (315,262)  

 

Cash flows from Financing activities:      

Transfer to State organisations 21  (85,000) -  

Net cash provided by (used in) 
Financing  activities   (85,000) -  

      

Net increase (decreases) in cash held   (318,498) (540,233)  

Cash at beginning of financial year   1,137,966 1,678,199  

Cash at end of financial year   4  819,468 1,137,966  
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1 Statement of Significant Accounting Policies 

(a) General information 

The financial statements are general purpose financial statements that have been prepared in 
accordance with Accounting Standards (including Australian Accounting Interpretations) and the 
Corporations Act 2001. 

Australian Accounting Standards set out accounting policies that the AASB has concluded would 
result in financial statements containing relevant and reliable information about transactions, events 
and conditions.  Material accounting policies adopted in the preparation of these financial statements 
are presented below and have been consistently applied unless otherwise stated. 

The financial statements cover the economic entity of Triathlon Australia Limited as an individual 
economic entity.  Triathlon Australia Limited is a Company limited by guarantee, incorporated and 
domiciled in Australia. 

The financial statements of Triathlon Australian Limited (the Company) for the year ended  
30 June 2014 were authorized for issue in accordance with the resolution of the directors on  
18 September 2014. 

The following is a summary of the material accounting policies adopted by the Company in the 
preparation of the financial report.  The accounting policies have been consistently applied, unless 
otherwise stated. 

(b) Basis of Preparation 

 Reporting Basis and Conventions 

The financial statements have been prepared on an accruals basis and are based on historical costs, 
modified, where applicable, by the measurement at fair value of selected non-current assets, 
financial assets and financial liabilities. 

(c) Comparative Figures 

Where required by accounting standards comparative figures have been adjusted to conform with 
changes in presentation for the current financial year.  

During the current year, income and expenses have been regrouped and reclassified due to changes 
in reporting and accounting system of the company, as a result, previous year audited figures to that 
extent have been reclassified and regrouped. 

(d) Inventories 

Inventories are measured at the lower of cost and current replacement cost.  Inventories acquired at 
no cost, or for nominal consideration are valued at the current replacement cost as at the date of 
acquisition. 

(e) Property, Plant and Equipment 

Each class of property, plant and equipment is carried at cost or fair values as indicated, less, where 
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applicable, accumulated depreciation and impairment losses. 

 

 Plant and equipment  

Plant and equipment are measured on the cost basis less depreciation and impairment losses. 

The carrying amount of plant and equipment is reviewed annually by directors to ensure it is not in 
excess of the recoverable amount from these assets.  The recoverable amount is assessed on the 
basis of the expected net cash flows that will be received from the asset’s employment and 
subsequent disposal.  The expected net cash flows have been discounted to their present values in 
determining recoverable amounts. 

 Depreciation 

The depreciable amount of all fixed assets, excluding freehold land, is depreciated on a straight -line 
basis over the asset’s useful life to the Company commencing from the time the asset is held ready 
for use. 

The depreciation rates used for each class of depreciable assets are: 
 

Class of Fixed Asset Depreciation Rate 

Plant and equipment 10 –50% 

The assets' residual values and useful lives are reviewed, and adjusted if appropriate, at the end of 
each reporting period. 

Asset classes carrying amount is written down immediately to its recoverable amount if the asset’s 
carrying amount is greater than its estimated recoverable amount. 

Gains and losses on disposals are determined by comparing proceeds with the carrying amount.  
These gains or losses are included in the statement of comprehensive income.  When revalued 
assets are sold, amounts included in the revaluation reserve relating to that asset are transferred to 
retained earnings. 

(f) Cash and Cash Equivalents 

Cash and cash equivalents include cash on hand, deposits held at call with banks, other short-term 
highly liquid investments with original maturities of three months or less, and bank overdrafts.  Bank 
overdrafts are shown within short-term borrowings in current liabilities on the statement of financial 
position.  Term deposits with maturity of more than three months have been shown as investments. 

(g) Employee Benefits 

Provision is made for the Company’s liability for employee benefits arising from services rendered by 
employees to the end of the reporting period.  Employee benefits that are expected to be settled 
within one year have been measured at the amounts expected to be paid when the liability is settled, 
plus related on-costs.  Employee benefits payable later than one year have been measured at 
present value of the estimated future cash outflows to be made for those benefits.  In determining the 
liability, consideration is given to employee wage increases and the probability that the employee 
may not satisfy vesting requirements.  Those cash outflows are discounted using market yields on 
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national government bonds with terms to maturity that match the expected timing of cash flows. 

Contributions are made by the entity to an employee superannuation fund and are charged as 
expenses when incurred. 

(h) Financial Instruments 

Initial recognition and measurement 

Financial assets and financial liabilities are recognised when the entity becomes a party to the 
contractual provisions of the instrument.  For financial assets, this is equivalent to the date that the 
entity commits itself to either purchase or sell the asset (i.e. trade date accounting is adopted). 

Financial instruments are initially measured at fair value plus transactions costs except where the 
instrument is classified ‘at fair value through profit or loss’ in which case transaction costs are 
expensed to profit or loss immediately.  Financial instruments are classified and measured as set out 
below. 

Derecognition 

Financial assets are derecognised where the contractual rights to receipt of cash flows expires or the 
asset is transferred to another party whereby the entity no longer has any significant continuing 
involvement in the risks and benefits associated with the asset.  Financial liabilities are derecognised 
where the related obligations are either discharged, cancelled or expire.  The difference between the 
carrying value of the financial liability, which is extinguished or transferred to another party and the fair 
value of consideration paid, including the transfer of non-cash assets or liabilities assumed is 
recognised in profit or loss. 

Classification and subsequent measurement 

Finance instruments are subsequently measured at either fair value, amortised cost using the effective 
interest rate method, or cost.  Fair value represents the amount for which an asset could be exchanged 
or a liability settled, between knowledgeable, willing parties.  Where available, quoted prices in an 
active market are used to determine fair value.  In other circumstances, valuation techniques are 
adopted. 
 

 (i) Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss 

 Financial assets are classified at ‘fair value through profit or loss’ when they are held for trading for 

the purpose of short term profit taking, or where they are derivatives not held for hedging purposes, 

or when they are designated as such to avoid an accounting mismatch or to enable performance 

evaluation where a group of financial assets is managed by key management personnel on a fair 

value basis in accordance with a documented risk management or investment strategy.  Such assets 

are subsequently measured at fair value with changes in carrying value being included in profit or 

loss. 

 

 (ii) Loans and receivables 

 Loans and receivables are non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable payments that 

are not quoted in an active market and are subsequently measured at amortised cost.  Loans and 

receivables are included in current assets, except for those which are not expected to mature within 

12 months after the end of the reporting period, which are classified as non-current assets. 
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 (iii) Held-to-maturity investments 

 Held-to-maturity investments are non-derivative financial assets that have fixed maturities and fixed 

or determinable payments, and it is the entity’s intention to hold these investments to maturity.  They 

are subsequently measured at amortised cost.  Held to maturity investments are included in non-

current assets, except for those which are not expected to mature within 12 months after the end of 

the reporting period.  If during the period the company sold or reclassified more than an insignificant 

amount of the held-to-maturity investments before maturity, the entire held-to-maturity investment 

would be tainted and reclassified as available-for-sale. 

 (iv) Available-for-sale financial assets 

 Available-for-sale financial assets are non-derivative financial assets that are either not capable of 

being classified into other categories of financial assets due to their nature, or they are designated as 

such by management.  They comprise investments in the equity of other entities where there is 

neither a fixed maturity nor fixed or determinable payments.  Available-for-sale financial assets are 

included in non-current assets, except for those which are expected to be disposed of within 

12 months after the end of the reporting period. 

 

 (v) Financial liabilities 

 Non-derivative financial liabilities (excluding financial guarantees) are subsequently measured at 

amortised cost. 

 

Fair value 

Fair value is determined based on current bid prices for all quoted investments.  Valuation 

techniques are applied to determine the fair value for all unlisted securities, including recent arm’s 

length transactions, reference to similar instruments and option pricing models. 

Impairment 

At the end of each reporting period, the entity assesses whether there is objective evidence that a 

financial instrument has been impaired.  In the case of available-for-sale financial instruments, a 

prolonged decline in the value of the instrument is considered to determine whether an impairment 

has arisen.  Impairment losses are recognised in the statement of comprehensive income. 

(i) Provisions 

Provisions are recognised when the Company has a legal or constructive obligation, as a result of 
past events, for which it is probable that an outflow of economic benefits will result and that outflow 
can be reliably measured.  Provisions recognised represent the best estimate of the amounts 
required to settle the obligation at the end of the reporting period. 

(j) Contributions 

Triathlon Australia Limited receives non-reciprocal contributions from the government and other 
parties for no or a nominal value.  These contributions are recognised at the fair value on the date of 
acquisition upon which time an asset is taken up in the balance sheet and revenue in the income 
statement. 

(k) Revenue 

Revenue from the sale of goods is recognised upon the delivery of goods to customers. 
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Grant revenue is recognised in the statement of comprehensive income when the entity obtains 
control of the grant and it is probable that the economic benefits gained from the grant will flow to the 
entity and the amount of the grant can be measured reliably. 

If conditions are attached to the grant which must be satisfied before it is eligible to receive the 
contribution, the recognition of the grant as revenue will be deferred until those conditions are 
satisfied. 

When grant revenue is received whereby the entity incurs an obligation to deliver economic value 
directly back to the contributor, this is considered a reciprocal transaction and the grant revenue is 
recognised in the statement of financial position as a liability until the service has been delivered to 
the contributor, otherwise the grant is recognised as income on receipt. 

Interest revenue is recognised using the effective interest rate method, which for floating rate 
financial assets is the rate inherent in the instrument. 

Revenue from the rendering of services is recognised upon the delivery of the service to the 
customers. 

(l) Intangibles 

Software 
 Software is recorded at cost.  Software has a finite life and is carried at cost less any accumulated 

amortisation and impairment losses.  It has an estimated useful life of between one and two years.  It 

is assessed annually for impairment. 

(m) Economic Dependence 

Triathlon Australia Limited is dependent on the Australian Sports Commission for a significant part of 
its revenue used to fund the High Performance and Sport Development programs.  At the date of this 
report the Board of Directors has no reason to believe the Australian Sports Commission will not 
continue to support Triathlon Australia Limited. 

(n) Goods and Services Tax (GST) 

Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of GST, except where the amount 
of GST incurred is not recoverable from the Australian Taxation Office.  In these circumstances the 
GST is recognised as part of the cost of acquisition of the asset or as part of an item of the expense.  
Receivables and payables in the statement of financial position are shown inclusive of GST. 

Cash flows are presented in the cash flow statement on a gross basis, except for the GST 
component of investing and financing activities, which are disclosed as operating cash flows. 

(o) Rounding of Amounts 

The Company has applied the relief available to it under ASIC Class Order 98/100 and accordingly, 
amounts in the financial report and directors' report have been rounded off to the nearest $1. 

(p) Impairment of Assets 

At each reporting date, the Company reviews the carrying values of its tangible and intangible assets 
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to determine whether there is any indication that those assets have been impaired.  If such an 
indication exists, the recoverable amount of the asset, being the higher of the asset's fair value less 
costs to sell and value in use, is compared to the asset's carrying value.  Any excess of the asset's 
carrying value over its recoverable amount is expensed to the statement of comprehensive income. 

Where the future economic benefits of the asset are not primarily dependent upon the asset’s ability 
to generate net cash inflows and when the entity would, if deprived of the asset, replace its remaining 
future economic benefits, value in use is determined as the depreciated replacement cost of an 
asset. 

Where it is not possible to estimate the recoverable amount of an asset’s class, the entity estimates 
the recoverable amount of the cash-generating unit to which the class of assets belong. 

Where an impairment loss on a revalued asset is identified, this is debited against the revaluation 
reserve in respect of the same class of asset to the extent that the impairment loss does not exceed 
the amount in the revaluation surplus for that same class of asset. 

(q) Classification of leases in financial statements of lessees 

Leases of fixed assets, where substantially all the benefits and risks incidental to the ownership of 
the asset, but not the legal ownership, are transferred to the entity are classified as finance leases.  
Finance leases are capitalised, recording an asset and a liability equal to the present value of the 
minimum lease payments, including any residual values.  Leased assets are depreciated on a 
straight-line basis over their estimated useful lives where it is likely that the entity will obtain 
ownership of the asset.  Lease payments are allocated between the reduction of the lease liability 
and the lease interest expense for the period. 

Lease payments for operating leases, where substantially all of the risks and benefits remain with the 
lessor, are charged as expenses on a straight-line basis over the lease term. 

(r) Critical accounting estimates and judgments 

 The directors evaluate estimates and judgments incorporated into the financial statements based on 
historical knowledge and best available current information.  Estimates assume a reasonable 
expectation of future events and are based on current trends and economic data, obtained both 
externally and within the Company. 
 

Key Estimates 

Impairment 

The Company assesses impairment at each reporting date by evaluation of conditions and events 

specific to the Company that may be indicative of impairment triggers.  Recoverable amounts of 

relevant assets are reassessed using value-in-use calculations which incorporate various key 

assumptions.   

 

(s) Income Tax 

 No provision for income tax has been raised as the entity is exempt from income tax under Division 

50 of the Income Tax Assessment Act 1997. 
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2014 

$ 

2013 

$  

       

2 Revenue       

 

Sponsorship  264,556 175,104    

 

Affiliation & Membership fees  1,526,868 1,416,940    

 

Interest received  49,169 40,243    

       

Athlete levies received and expended  375,809 341,095    

 

Events  106,127 113,280    

 

Other  40,123 12,207    

  2,362,652 2,098,869    

 

Funding received and expended on programs and funded events  2,840,730 2,308,628    

 

Total  5,203,382 4,407,497    

 

3 Depreciation and Amortisation 

 

Depreciation of plant and equipment  16,442 23,803    

       

       

4 Cash and Cash Equivalents 

Cash on hand  500 500    

Cash at bank  818,968 1,137,466    

  819,468 1,137,966    
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2014 

$ 

2013 

$  

       

 Reconciliation of Cash 

Cash at the end of the financial year 
as shown in the cash flow statement 
is reconciled to items in the balance 
sheet as follows:        

Cash and cash equivalents   819,468 1,137,966    

   819,468 1,137,966    

5 Investments 

Current        

Term Deposits    682,803 682,803    

   682,803 682,803    

6 Trade and Other Receivables 

Current        

Trade receivables   437,847 794,548    

Other Receivables    8,200 -    

Provision for impairment of 
receivables   (10,000) (10,000)    

Amounts receivable from related 
parties 

  - -    

   436,047 784,548    

  

7 Inventory 

Current        

Inventory   63,366 -    

   63,366 -    
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 Credit Risk — Trade and Other Receivables 

 The company does not have any material credit risk exposure to any single receivable or group of 
receivables. 

 The following table details the company’s trade and other receivables exposed to credit risk (prior to 
collateral and other credit enhancements) with ageing analysis and impairment provided for thereon. 

 Amounts are considered as ‘past due’ when the debt has not been settled within the terms and conditions 
agreed between the company and the customer or counter party to the transaction.  

 Receivables that are past due are assessed for impairment by ascertaining solvency of the debtors and are 
provided for where there are specific circumstances indicating that the debt may not be fully repaid to the 
company. 

 The balances of receivables that remain within initial trade terms (as detailed in the table) are considered to 
be of high credit quality, or have already been impaired. 
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Gross amount 

Past due and 

impaired 

Past due but not impaired 

(days overdue) Within initial  

trade terms   < 30 31–60 61–90 > 90 

  $ $ $ $ $ $ $ 

 2014        

 Trade and term 

receivables 

437,846 - 332,690 33,674 69,826 1,657 - 

 Other receivables 8,200 - 8,200 - - - - 

 Total 446,047 - 340,890 33,674 69,826 1,657 - 

         

 2013        

 Trade and term 

receivables 

794,548 - 752,804 400 26,293 15,051 - 

 Other receivables - - - - - - - 

 Total 794,548 - 752,804 400 26,293 15,051 - 
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2014 

$ 

2013 

$    
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8 Prepayments and Deposits 

Deposits  17,625 17,625    

Prepayments  561,450 426,574    

  579,075 444,199    

9 Other Assets 

Current:       

Sundry debtors  74,500 20,000    

  74,500 20,000    

10 Property Plant and Equipment 

Plant and equipment at cost  91,430 73,676    

Less accumulated depreciation  (68,447) (52,175)    

Total property, plant and equipment  22,984 21,501    

 

(a) Movements in Carrying Amounts 

  

Plant and 
Equipment 

$ 

Total 

$ 

2014    

Balance at the beginning of year  21,501 21,501 

Additions  17,925 17,925 

Depreciation  (16,442) (16,442) 

Disposals    

Carrying amount at 30 June 2014  22,984 22,984 

 

2013 

 

  

Balance at the beginning of year  30,042 30,042 

Additions  15,262 15,262 

Depreciation  (23,803) (23,803) 

Disposals  - - 

Carrying amount at 30 June 2013 
 21,501 21,501 
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$ 

2013 
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11 Trade and Other Payables 

Current: 

Trade payables  635,737 573,158    

Unearned revenues 
 1,134,506 1,101,665    

Sundry creditors and accrued expenses  7,000 409,446    

GST/PAYG payable / (receivable)  19,682 68,962     

        

  1,757,561 2,153,232    

12 Provisions 

Current:       

Employee benefits  112,662  91,504    

  112,662  91,504     

13 Related Party Transactions 

Transactions between related parties are on normal commercial terms and conditions no more favourable 
than those available to other parties unless otherwise stated. 

 
14 Auditors' Remuneration 

Remuneration of the auditor of the parent entity for:       

- Auditing or reviewing the financial report 

  14,744   12,950     
  
  

 
15 Segment Reporting 

The Company operates predominately in one business and geographical segment being administration of 
the sport of triathlon in Australia.   

The following schedule is a summary of internal business segments.  
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2014 - $’000 
 

2013 - $’000 

  
 

Support, 
Admin & 

Membership 
Events Participation 

High 
Performance 

Total 
 

Support, 
Admin & 

Membership 
Events Participation 

High 
Performance 

Total 

             
Revenue 

            
   Commercial Income 

 
170  95  0  0  265  

 
175  0  0  0  175  

   Events Income 
 

-1  107  0  0  106  
 

0  113  0  0  113  

   Grants Revenue 
 

13  0  366  2,462  2,841  
 

0  0  502  1,806 2,309  

   Membership & Affiliation Income 
 

1,527  0  0  0  1,527  
 

1,417  0  0  0  1,417  

   Other Contribution Income 
 

0  0  324  55  380  
 

6  0  341  0  347  

   Sundry Income 
 

36  0  0  0  36  
 

7  0  0  0  7  

   Income from Investment Activities 
 

49  0  0  0  49  
 

40  0  0  0  40  

Total Revenue 
 

1,794  201  691  2,517  5,203  
 

1,645  113  843  1,806  4,408  

  
  

     
  

    
Less Operating Expenses 

            
   Grants To Other Organisations 

 
191  0  0  186  378  

 
264  0  35  177  475  

   Marketing & Communications 
 

100  3  16  51  171  
 

144  0  186  29  359  

   Office & Occupancy 
 

187  15  10  33  245  
 

125  0  3  14  142  

   Other Expenses 
 

336  0  43  97  477  
 

297  0  15  135  445  

   Project Activities 
 

210  83  313  73  679  
 

47  9  368  86  510  

   Staffing and Contractors 
 

592  3  203  1,049  1,847  
 

609  0  187  706  1,502  

   Travel & Accommodation 
 

167  16  151  1,027  1,361  
 

168  0  83  659  910  

Total Operating Expenses 
 

1,784  120  736  2,517  5,157  
 

1,653  9  876  1,806  4,344  

Extraordinary Item 
 

0 0 0 0 0 
 

-74 0 0 0 -74 

Net Surplus (Deficit) 
 

10  81  -45  0  47  
 

66  104  -32  0  138  
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16 Capital and Leasing Commitments 

(a) Operating Lease Commitments 

Future operating lease rentals not provided for in the financial statements and payable: 

Payable - minimum lease payments     

- not later than 12 months  75,900  -  - 

- between 12 months and 5 years  93,238  -  - 

  169,138  -  - 

 
 

17 Cash Flow Information    

(a) Reconciliation of Cash flow from Operations with 
Profit after Income Tax 

2014 2013 

    

 Profit after income tax 46,739 138,137 

  

Non cash flows 
  

 Depreciation and amortisation 16,442 23,803 

 

 
Profit on sale of fixed assets (57)  

  

Changes in assets and liabilities  

 

  

 (Increase)/decrease in trade and other receivables 348,501 (140,176) 

  (Increase)/decrease in other assets  (72,125) 44,410 

  (Increase)/decrease in prepayments (117,251) (78,868) 

  (Increase)/decrease in Inventory (63,366)  

  Increase/(decrease) in trade and other payables (395,671) (250,539) 

  Increase/(decrease) in provisions 21,158 38,262 

     

  (215,630) (224,971)  
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18 Financial Instruments 

(a) Financial Risk Management 

The entity’s financial instruments consist mainly of deposits with banks, local money market 
instruments, short-term investments, accounts receivable and payable.  

The entity does not have any derivative instruments at 30 June 2014. 

The totals for each category of financial instruments, measured in accordance with AASB 139 as 
detailed in the accounting policies to these financial statements, are as follows: 
 

    

 Note 2014 2013   

  $ $   

 Financial Assets      

 Cash and cash equivalents 4 819,468 1,137,966   

 Financial assets at fair value through 

profit or loss 

     

 — Held for trading  - -   

 Held-to-maturity investments      

 — Government and fixed interest 

securities 

5 682,803  682,803   

 Loans and receivables 6 436,047 784,548   

 Available-for-sale financial assets      

 — Shares in listed corporations  - -   

  1,938,318 2,605,317   

 Financial Liabilities      

 Financial liabilities at amortised cost      

 — Trade and other payables 11 1,757,561 2,153,232   

 — Borrowings  -    

   1,757,561 2,153,232   

  

 Treasury Risk Management 

 A finance committee consisting of senior committee members meet on a regular basis to analyse 

financial risk exposure and to evaluate treasury management strategies in the context of the most 

recent economic conditions and forecasts. 

 Financial Risk Exposures and Management 

 The main risks the entity is exposed to through its financial instruments are interest rate risk, liquidity 

risk and credit risk. 

 Interest rate risk 

 Interest rate risk is managed with a mixture of fixed and floating rate debt.  At 30 June 2014 there is no 

fixed rate debt. 
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 Foreign currency risk 

 The entity is not exposed to fluctuations in foreign currencies. 

  

 Liquidity risk 

 The entity manages liquidity risk by monitoring forecast cash flows and ensuring that adequate unutilised 

borrowing facilities are maintained. 

 

 Financial liability and financial asset maturity analysis 

 

 Note Within 1 Year 1 to 5 Years Total contractual cash 

flow 

  2014 2013 2014 2013 2014 2013 

  $ $ $ $ $ $ 

Financial liabilities due 

for payment 

       

Lease Liabilities  - - - - - - 

Trade and other payables 

(excluding estimated 

annual leave and deferred 

income) 

 623,055 1,051,566 - - 623,055 1,051,566 

Total expected outflows  623,055 1,051,566 - - 623,055 1,051,566 

        

Financial assets — cash 

flows realisable 

       

Cash and cash equivalents  819,468 1,137,966 - - 819,468 1,137,966 

Trade, term and loans 

receivables 

 520,047 804,548  - 520,047 804,548 

Other investments (term 

deposits) 

 682,803 682,803 - - 682,803 682,803 

Total anticipated inflows   2,022,318 2,625,317 - - 2,022,318 2,625,317 

Net (outflow)/inflow on 

financial instruments 

 
1,399,263 1,573,751 - - 1,399,263 1,573,751 
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 Credit risk 

 The maximum exposure to credit risk, excluding the value of any collateral or other security, at balance 

date to recognised financial assets, is the carrying amount, net of any provisions for impairment of those 

assets, as disclosed in the balance sheet and notes to the financial statements.  The entity does not have 

any material credit risk exposure to any single receivable or group of receivables under financial 

instruments entered into by the entity. 

 There are no material amounts of collateral held as security at 30 June 2014. 

 Credit risk is managed by the entity and reviewed regularly by the finance committee.  It arises from 

exposures to customers as well as through deposits with financial institutions. 

 The entity monitors the credit risk by actively assessing the rating quality and liquidity of counterparties: 

 — Only banks and financial institutions with an ‘A’ rating are utilised. 

 — Only accredited fund managers linked to ‘A’ rated financial institutions are used. 

 — The credit standing of counterparties is reviewed monthly for liquidity and credit risk. 

 The trade receivables balances at 30 June 2014 and 30 June 2013 do not include any counterparties 

with external credit ratings.  Customers are assessed for credit worthiness using the criteria detailed 

above. 

  

 Price risk 

 The entity is not exposed to any material commodity price risk. 
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(b) Financial Instruments Composition and Maturity Analysis 

The table below reflects the undiscounted contractual settlement terms for financial instruments of a fixed period of maturity, as well as management’s 
expectations of the settlement period for all other financial instruments.  As such, the amounts may not reconcile to the balance sheet. 

 

Weighted 
Average 
Effective 
Interest 

Rate Floating Interest Rate Non-interest Bearing Total 

 

2014 

% 

2014 

$ 

2013 

$ 

2014 

$ 

2013 

$ 

2014 

$ 

2013 

$ 

Financial Assets:        

Cash and cash equivalents 1.7% 819,468  1,137,966    - 819,468  1,137,966  

Investments – Term Deposits 3.2% 682,803  682,803    - 682,803  682,803  

Receivables  -  - 520,047  804,548  520,047  804,548  

Total Financial Assets 
 1,502,271  1,820,769  520,047  804,547  2,022,318  2,625,317  

Financial Liabilities:        

Trade and sundry payables  -  - 1,757,561  2,153,232  1,757,561  2,153,232  

Total Financial Liabilities  -  - 1,757,561 2,153,232 1,757,561  2,153,232  
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Trade and sundry payables are expected to be paid as follows: 

Trade payables of $635,737 (2013: $573,158) include payable in less than 3 months $598,402 
(2013: $571,606) and payable more than 3 months $37,335 (2013: $1,552) 

Sundry payables of $492,107 are all payable in less than 3 months (2013: $478,408).    

(c) Net Fair Values 

The net fair values of listed investments have been valued at the quoted market bid price at balance 
date adjusted for transaction costs expected to be incurred.  For other assets and other liabilities the 
net fair value approximates their carrying values.  No financial assets or financial liabilities are readily 
traded on organised markets in standardised form other than listed investments.  Financial assets 
where the carrying amount exceeds net fair values have not been written down as the consolidated 
group intends to hold these assets to maturity. 

The aggregate net fair values and carrying amounts of financial assets and financial liabilities are 
disclosed in the balance sheet and in the notes to the financial statements. 

Triathlon Australia Limited has no non-current borrowings. 

 Sensitivity Analysis  

The entity performed a sensitivity analysis relating to its exposure to interest rate risk at balance 
date.  This sensitivity analysis demonstrates that there is an immaterial effect on current year 
results and equity which could result from a change in this risk, with the primary impact being on 
the quantum of interest earned from interest bearing investments.  It is calculated that the impact 
on earnings and equity of an interest rate increase or decrease of 2% is $44,077 (2013: $72,830). 

This sensitivity analysis has been performed on the assumption that all other variables remain 
unchanged. 

No sensitivity analysis has been preformed for foreign exchange risk, as the entity is not exposed 
to fluctuations in foreign exchange. 
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19 Capital Management  

Management controls the capital of the entity to ensure that adequate cash flows are generated to 

fund its mentoring programs and that returns from investments are maximised.  The finance 

committee ensures that the overall risk management strategy is in line with this objective. 

The finance committee operates under policies approved by the board of directors.  Risk 

management policies are approved and reviewed by the board on a regular basis.  These include 

credit risk policies and future cash flow requirements. 

The entity’s capital consists of financial liabilities, supported by financial assets. 

Management effectively manage the entity’s capital by assessing the entity’s financial risks and 

responding to changes in these risks and in the market.  These responses may include the 

consideration of debt levels. 

There have been no changes to the strategy adopted by management to control the capital of the 

entity since previous year.   

The gearing ratios for the years ended 30 June 2014 and 30 June 2013 are as follows: 

 

  2014 2013 

  $ $ 

Financial liabilities    

Trade and other payables  1,757,561 2,153,232 

Total  1,757,561 2,153,232 

Less cash and cash equivalents (including term 

deposits) 

 1,502,271 1,820,269 

Net debt  255,290 332,963 

    

Total equity (reserves + retained earnings)  808,020 846,281 

    

Gearing ratio 

 

 N/A N/A 

 

20 Key Management Personnel Compensation 

 

Short-term 
benefits 

$ 

Post 

employment 
benefits 

$ 

Total 

$ 

2014    

Total compensation 147,989 13,578 161,567 

2013    

Total compensation  147,889   13,211  161,100  
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21 Transfer to States: 

During the year, the Company transferred $85,000 to Triathlon Queensland from retained earnings.  

22 Company Details 

Registered office 

The registered office and principal place of business of the Company is: 

 

Triathlon Australia Limited 

Level 2, 

66 Wentworth Avenue 

SURRY HILLS NSW   2010 

 

23 Members’ Guarantee 
 
The entity is incorporated under the Corporations Act 2001 and is an entity limited by guarantee.  If the entity 
is wound up, the constitution states that each member is required to contribute a maximum of $1 each 
towards meeting any outstanding amounts and other obligations of the entity.  At 30 June 2014 the number 
of members was 20,732 (2013: number of members was 14,343). 
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I declare that, to the best of my knowledge and belief, in relation to the audit of the financial year 
ended 30 June 2014, there have been: 

(i) no contraventions of the auditor independence requirements as set out in the Corporations 
Act 2001 in relation to the audit; and 

(ii) no contraventions of any applicable code of professional conduct in relation to the audit. 

 

 

 

 

Greg Thompson 

Auditor 
HURSTVILLE 
 
Date:   15 July 2014 
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